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one another threw themselves to the
ground In rapid succession. The little
girl was hurried to the New York
hospital
She
In an
automobile.
screamed as the driver and a police
man lifted her into the hallway. A
surgeon came out, gave one look at
her face and touched her w rist.
"She Is dead," he said.
One girl Jumped into a horse hlar-kheld by firemen and a policeman.
The blanket ripped like cheese cloth
and her body wag mangled almost beyond recognition.
Another dropped Into a tarpaulin
held by three men. Her weight tore
it from their grasp and she struck
the street, breaking almost every
bone In her body.
Almost at the same time a man
somersaulted down upon the shoulder
of a policeman holding the tarpaulin.
He glanced off. struck the sidewalk
and was nicked up dead.
Within the building a man on the

I

e

door of one of the elevators and with
a club kept back the girls who had
stampeded to the wire cage. Thirty
were admitted to the car at a time.
They were taken down as fast as
possible.
The call for ambulances was fol
lowed by successive appeals for po
lice until 500 patrolmen arrived 10
cope with a crowd numbering tens of
thousands a mixture of the morbidly
d
relatives
curious nnd of
and friends of the victims.
A hundred mounted policemen hnd
to
to charge the crowd repeatedly
keep It back.
Led bv Fire Chief Croker, a chief
of firemen stormed tho stairways and
gained access to tho building at (
from
searchlights
Two
o'clock.
buildings opposite lighted the way of
the fire fighters as they nscenueu
their way to the top floors.
Fifty charred bodies were found on
the ninth floor. They lay In every
nnaslliln nosture. some so badly burn
ed that recognition was Impossible.
A half dozen were nude with the flesh
hanging in shreds to the bones.
Women with their hair burned
away, with here and tnere a umo
burned entirely off nnd the cnarren
atnmn visible were lifted tenderly
in oil
from the debris, wrapped
cloth nnd sent by pulleys to the street.

PULP OR CHARRED AND BURNED
OUT OF SEMBLANCE TO HUMANITY

half-erase-

Holocaust in New York Shirt Waist Establishment Exceeds in
Horror Anything in Annals of Nation's Metropolis Since the

Slocum; Mangled

Burning of the Steamer General

Corpses of Scores of Dead Clog Elevator

Shafts and

Passages of Ruined Structure; Single Fire Escape Proves
Entirely Inadequate to Afford

Escape

for

Unfortunates

Large Majority of Whom Arc Women and Girls.
Sir

Morning Journal Hneclul
March 27.

New York,

Leaned Wirrl

One

hund-dre-

(j

personsabout

125 of
oast side, were crushed to dealh on the pavements, smothered by smoke or burned to a crisp
this nfternoon in the worst fire New
has kn.iv.-- since .r.e ;,t.'tim:;i;:
General Slocum was burn i j to the
water's edge "ft North Brother Island

and fifty

thorn from

the

in 1S04.

Nearly all, If not nil, of the victims were employed by the Triangle
Shirtwaist company on the eighth,
ninth and tenth floor, of a
Washington
loft building at No. 23
place, on the west fringe of the down
fur and
town wholesale clothing,
The partners of
millinery district.
the firm, Isaac Harris and Max Blank,
escaped unscathed from the top floor,
carrying with them over an adjoining
roof Blank's two young daughters and
a governess.
There was not an outside fire escape on the building. How
the fire started will perhaps never be
known. A corner on the eighth floor
was its point of origin and the three
upp'r floors only were swept. On the
ninth floor fifty bodies were found;
e
or more persons were
more
crushed to death by Jumping;
the elevator
than thirty clogged
shafts, Loss to property will not exceed $100,000. Pedestrians going home
through Washington place to Washington square at ten minutes to 5
o'clock were scattered by the whizzes
nf smoke rushing through the nir before them. There was a horrible thud
tn the pavement and a body flattened
on the flagstone. Wayfarers on the
their
outside of the streets shaded
eyes against the setting sun and saw
the windows of the thr?e upper floors
girls
with
of the building
black
clinging to the sills.
"Don't Jump, don't Jump," yelled
the crowd. Hut the girls had no alternative.
The pressure of the maddened hundreds behind them and the
urging of their own fears were too
all to the
strong. They began to
sidewalk.
Four alarms were sounded within
Before the engines
fifteen minutes.
could respond, before nets could be
stretched or the ladders raised, five
Riiis had fallen from the eighth and
ninth floors go heavily that they broke
through the glass and Iron roofs of
the
nnd crashed through
the very streets to the vaults below.
In an hour the fit" was; out; In half
in hour It had done its worst. Prob-nbl- y
In
the death list was complete
twenty minutes.
The building stands on a corner,
with exposure on two sides, but the
only fire escap" was In the opening of
a light nlr shaft. In nM there were
several exits the single fire escape,
rear,
two freight elevators at the
two passenger elevators In the front,
nnd two stairways. All of these
proved almost useless nnd practically
all who escaped either climbed to the
roof nnd scrnmbled thence to the roof
of the building occupied by the American Itank YJook company adjoining,
"r fle,i In the first rush for safety
before the crush nnd smoke grew too
thick.
The building Etnnds tonight
with shell lntnct and barely scarred
rather only smudged. The partition
of architectural tiling between
floor
nnd floor ore sound and It Is Impossible for one who see It to Imagine
how the flames In so short n spare
fculd have wrought furh hnvnp.
Seven hundred hands, 500 of them
women, were employed by the shirt
wnist comnnnv. Tliev snt n rows nt
ten-sto-

sixty-thre-

sub-cell- ar

1ST

DIAZ

1
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m

-

p

their whirring machines, the tables
before them piled with flimsy cloth,
the floor littered with lint, the air
itself full of Hying, inflammable dust.
The first rush of flames was al
most an explosion. Operators 3!ed In
their chairs, their lungs seared by Inhaling flames. Others w?re crowded
into the
a'uifts after the curs
made their last trip. Still others were
pushed off the' inadequate Interior
fire escape.
In such a horrible strenm did the
bodies overflow from the windows
that the first nets stretched by the
first company to arrive were soon

Acrnso

o'r

beyond
capacity.
Twelve
weighted
one net to the
bursting point but the bodies kept
on tumbling to the pavement through
meshes that could no longer support

them.
When the first breath of flume
curled over the edge of a pile of
shirting on the eighth floor, five min
utes before quitting time, hundreds
were In line before the cashier's win-

Jumped. Both were killed.
Five girls smashed a pane of glass,
dropped In a struggling tangle nnd
were crushed Into a shapeless mass.
leaped
A girl on the eighth floor
for a fireman's ladder which had
reached only to the sixth floor. She
missed, struck the edge of tho llf
net and was licked up with her back

broken.
from one window n irl of nbout
13 years, a woman, a man nnd two
oiner women w mi mor u.iua iui

the

The boys
they found two ladders.
seized these, bore them down two
flights to the roof of an Intervening
building, swarmed out of the windows

(Continued on on Page a
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-
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adjoining the burning structure Is the
law department op New York university.
Here twenty odd students
were listening to a lecture by Frank
II. summer, former sheriff of Essex
He saw the
county, New Jersey.
smoke and saw the girls trapped on
the roof. He led his class to the
roof of the university quarters, where

gorged
bodies

In the office building across Wash- ington place scores of mn detained
beyond office hours worked nt their
desks. One of them saw a girl rush
to a window and throw up the sash.
Behind her dashed ft seething curtain
She climbed to the sill,
of flames.
stood in black outline against the
light, hesitating, then, with a last
touch of futile thrift thrust her
chatelaine bag over wrist and jumped. Her body went whirling downward through the woven wire glass
of a canopy to the flagging below.
Her sisters, who followed, flashed
through the air like rockets.
It wag eighty feet from the eighth
floor to tha ground about ninety-fiv- e
feet from the ground floor, 115
feet from the cornice of the roof, and
the upward rush of the draught and
the crackle of tho flames drowned
their cries.
Six girls fought their way to a window on the ninth floor over the
bodies of fallen fellow workers and
crawled out In single file to an eight-Inc- h
stone ledge running the length of
More than 100 feet
the building.
above the sidewalk they crept along
their perilous pathway to a swinging
electric feed wire spanning Washington place.
The leaders paused for their companion!, to catch up at the end of the
ledge and the six grabbed the wire
simultaneously. It snapped like rotten whipcord and they crashed down
to death.
girl hung for three
A
minutes by her finger tips to the sill
of a t?nth floor window. A tongue
of flame licked nt her fingers nnd fin
gers and she dropped Into a life net
held by firemen. Two women fell Into the net almost nt the same moment.
The strnnds parted and they, too,
were added to the death list. A girl
threw her pocketbook, then her hat,
then her furs from a tenth floor window. A moment biter her body came
whirling after them to dvath.
At a- ninth fhor window a man
nnd a woman appeared. The man
embraced tho woman nnd kissed her.
Thfn ho hurled her to the street nnd

the street there rested

sidewalk 100 pine coflns, into which
As fast ns
were placed the bodies.
this was done the bodies were carried
away In any kind of vehicle that could
bo pressed Into service to the morgue
at r.ellevu? hospital and the charities
nlcr morgue, opened for the first time
since the Slocum horror.
On the tenth floor of the building

Col a.)

MUCKRAKERS
General
Should Prosecute at Public
Expense Those Who Defame

Declares

Attorney

Government Officials,
(!.

I

Morning Journal Special LnM4 Wire
Seattle, Wash,, March 25. Citizens
of Seattle tonight paid their tribute
of r?spect an sympathy to Richard
A. P.alllngcr, for two years secretary
of the interior and during most of
that tlmo Involved in a bitter difficulty over the policy of conservation.
at the Hotel
The great dining-rooWashington was thrown open to the
public and there, attended by Mayor
George W. Hilling and presidents of
ten commercial and social organizareceived
the
tions, Mr. Bulllugor
greetings of friends.
reception
The chairman of the
committee extended Seattle'g welcome
In a few words, and Mr. Ilalllnger, In
returning thanks, referred to his
trials, eulogized President Tnft, nnd
Tho
questions.
public
discussed
handshaking then began and a procession of people numbering several
thousand passed alonx the receiving
line.
Mr. Bulllng'-r- , in his address, said:
"You cannot know the extent of
suffering which I have Kllcntly borne
at the hands of political conspirators
and a muckraking press; neverthe-l- i
ss, your unfaltering conlldence in
me, and your unfaltering support has
always, been a sustaining force. The
greatest difficulty Is that of casting
aside nnd forgetting the uncomfcrt- rnu cannot
atile incidents or lire.
ttop to curse every cur that barks nt
your heels. In view of my experience
In public office at Washington, I have
wondered how It were possible to
call good men from their prosperous,
happy lives, Into the dangers of public service and give them Just and
against the
protection
udequutfl
semdal mongers nnd political Intriguers. The only way. It seems to
me, to protect nn honest anil trustworthy public official against such
Is to
of character
assassination
muke It the duty of the attorney general to prosecute nt public expense
'
the wicked defani r of his official
acts."

tent a Month:
By

WATERY GRAVES

W

ISSLQGAiSI

SMALL STEAMER SINKS
ALL ON BOARD PERISH

INSURGENTS TO WAGE WAR
WITH RENEWED ACTIVITY

(IIt Morning Journal Bnerlal biuwd WlrJ
El Pnso, Tex., March 23. Whether
the resignation of President Dins'
cabinet will have the effect of ending
the Insurrection In Mexico will depend
upon the reform which are expected
and
to be Immediately announced,
also upon what part Dlaa himself expects to take in the future of the

country,
The lnsurrecto Junta here made this
announcement today while courier
were being gent acrosa the border
with message to Francisco I, Madero,
the revolutionary president. Mudero
Is to be fully advised of the Mexican
City developments and his reply is
expected to have an important Influence upon future events. Meantime,
it Ig announced, the Insurrectog have
no intention to slacken the activity,
ns the war la being waged "to oust
Diaz, not merely hi cabinet." Madero g quoted at Junta as being ems
phatic In his position thnt the
will never lay down their arms
until Diaz agrees that his last election
Is null and that the country shall be
submitted to a new election. The Insurrection, It is stated, will continue
a fight against "Dluzpotlsm," which
Is the lnsurrectos' word for President
Diaz' ndministration of the states by
federal control.
"All the governors of the statea
must resign next," said Senor Gonzales Garza, lnsurrecto secretary of
state. "As appointee o'f Din they
are as much part of his machinery aa
was the cabinet. When (ie governors
resign and the states are allowed by
election to select their own officials,
then we may look for a new Mexico."
Although unxlety In Juarez, across
the border from El Pnso was less keen
today, bands of insurrectog were seen
about the city. Americans from the
north side of the river saw Insurrectog a few miles west of the city. Four
hundred armed men nlso were seen
fifteen miles south of Juarez.
Lawrence Converse, of Olendora,
Cal., r.rd Edwin Hlatt of Pittsburg,
Pa., now held In Juarez Jail, were arrested by Mexican civilians and taken
across the border, according to a report of surveyors who went over the
ground thirty-tw- o
mlleg east of El
Paso today. The surveyors reported
thG Americans were captured about
200 feet north of the nearest bank of
the river. The report then statea
the Mexicans entered United States
territory to capture the boys.
A shipment of twenty-fiv- e
cars of
steel rails wag made from El Paso
to Juarez Saturday for the rebuilding of the Mexico Northwestern line
between El Pnso and Casas Qrandes.
Other materials In Juarez are to be
sent to the front and the line will be
repaired ag rnpldly as possible.
It ig expected to have the Tirst
train out on the Northwestern within
two weeks. Scouts have been out
alng the line and have reported no
Insurrectog at any point on the NorthInsur-reeto-

By Morning Journal Special
Victoria, H. C, March

ImuI

Wire)

ministry Hnd President
believed It would aid in tho
pacification of the country, a the
was chiefly ngalnst certain
minister of certnin Btntes.
H0 was too far from Mexico, he
said, to follow events closely, but In
hi opinion several ministers are very
likely to resume power. Instancing
I.lmantoiir and Creel. He reiterated
the

nt

NOTED

III ATTEND

PICTURE SHOW
Secretary

War

Dickinson,

Every
General Wood and Other High
person on board the small wooden
steamer Sechelt when she capsized
Officers See Reproduction of
off Ileaehey Head, Vancouver Island,
during a gale yesterday, perished and
Maneuver Camp Flashed on
apparently the sea gulped down every
Screen.
morsel of the vessel.
It is not known positively how
many persons were on tho Sechelt
when she left Victoria
for Booke. (Iljr Morning Journal Riwlul leased Wire)
Washington, March 25. Mingling
The prevailing report Is that she departed with thirty-ninthat thir- with the usual audience of a small
at moving picture theater, Secretary of
landed
teen of the passenger
War Dickinson and several of the
William's Head and that twenty-tw- o
passengers and the crow of four went highest officers of the nrmy today
witnessed a reproduction of the Indown with the boat.
exercises
of
Of the thirteen passengers who itial movements and
Head, ten were "The Maneuver Division" In Texas.
landed at William'
for a Besides th-- secretary, the party inGreek and Italians, bound
railroad construction camp at Ped-da- f cluded:
Bay, Frank McKennel, nged 21,
Major
General
Leonard Wood,
formerly In the United States navy, chief of staff of the army; Major
albo landed at William's Head.
General Alnsworth, adjutant general
The Sechelt alter leaving William'
of the nrmy; Major General Arthur
Head was making direct for Sooke. Murray of the vseneral staff, nnd sevThe eral other officers.
The seas were running high.
wind was biting, hail and ruin fallThese men were the director of
ing and a heavy mist prevailed. Conthe great movement of troops which
census of reports Is thnt thj vessel stirred the country.
was making good speed when she
gwung around Into the
suddenly
trough of the sea with her head CAVALRYMEN TO COMPETE
or
pointed in the direction
Port
WITH RIDERS IN LONDON
She hung this way for
Crescent.
about six minutes. Inclining to her
port ide, when the wind appeared
Washington, March 25. Five exShe
to strike her a full broadside.
pert cavalrymen to compete with the
keeled over and disappeared almost
military riders of the world at the
Instantly.
Owing to weather condifchow to
tions, all the passengers were shut London International horse
up In the cabin and must have been be held in Juno in connection with
the coronation ceremonies, have been
carried below when the vessel found- selected
by the war department. They
a
ship
mile
foundered
The
ered.
are:
cold
and
from shore and the Intense
Cnptaln George 11. Vldemar, Eightrough water would have prevented
nnyone from swimming ashore, even eenth cavalry, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Captain Guy V. Henry,
Twelfth
If he had reached the surface.
cavalry, West Point, N. Y.
The vessel, built for fresh water,
Lieutenant Gordon Johnston, Sevrolled and was top-- h avy In the
Hlley, Kas.
wind. Large gangway ports opened enth cavalry. Fort
Lieutenant A. U. Craffee, Fifteenth
on her cargo deck and It Is likely
cavalry, Fort Myer, Va.
that she lurched over so as to place
Lieutenant K. M. Graham, Tenth
these ports under wntcr.
Kas.
J. 1. Henderson of Cody, Wyo., a cavalry, Fort Itlley.
These officer will go Into training
railroad lineman, was among those
at Fort Myer, Va., before tlieir de
drowned.
i

parture,

BALL MAGNATES TO ACT
AT R0BIS0N FUNERAL

n,

OF GOOD WILL TO TAFT
(Of Morning Journal Bpuclnl Lcaud Wire)
Washington,
March 25. President
Taft was gratlllcd today to receive
from the emperor of Japnn n message reciprocating the president's expressions of good-winnd friendship
toward Japan, made to tho Japanese
ambassador, Itaron I'chlda, several
days ngo.
Baron Uehldu called at
the White House this afternoon and
emperor'
delivered In person the
message.
President Tuft has been anxious to
set at rest tho reports of diff erences
Japan,
nnd
between this country
especially with
referenco to I he
mobilization of troops In Texas. He
said recently he wn at a loss to understand the motive behind such
"malicious nnd baseless stories."
He gent for Huron I'chlda to express thi sentiment to him and to
ask that he convey the message to
the emperor.
ll

his belief that the Insurrection would
be crushed within two month
nnd
pointed nut that the revolutionist
are
now being caught between the AmeriCONDEMNED
by
can frontier, which Is guarded
PLAY TO
Amerlcun troops, and the Mexican
nrmy, without hope of aid from any

BECOMES

PREMIER OF
MEXICO
Representative in Washington
Chosen By President Diaz as
First Member of New Cabinet; Succeeds Enrique Creel,
NEW MINISTER STRONG
ADVOCATE OF ARBITRATION

With No Political
Faction It Is Believed He Will
Prove Popular Minister of
Foreign Relations.

Identified

VANDALS WRECK GREAT
ORE HANDLING PLANT
Cleveland, O,, March 25. Unidentified vandals dynamited
the new
Iron
plant of the Erie
railroad at North Randall, a suburb
of Cleveland. The dynamite was used
on the ore bridge of the plant, which
was destroyed with nn estimated loss
of $200,000.
The plant cost. It Is
said, nbout one million dollars, and
had been in operation only a few
dnys.
There Is no clue to the miscreants,
The plant was erected under the open
riiQP plan ns applied to structural Iron
workers.

INSURRECTO ARRESTED
AS OPIUM SMUGGLER
El Paso. Tex., March 25. James
K. Gill, said to have been operating
with Ihu lnsurrecto band of O. G.

In Chihuahua state, was
arrested here this afternoon on a
warrant from the Fourth district
federal court, charged with smuggling
110 cans of opium from Mexico Into
Crelghton

of
March 25. A game
with the, stake a hangman'
noose, whs played by two condemned
Denver, Colo., March 25. Directors of the Amerlmn Mining congress inurder-r- s In their cell at the County
tall today. The players were Michael
tcdiiy selected Chicago ns the meeting place of the fourteenth annual II. Murphy, whose sentence hnd been
by
(ho
convention, the meeting to be held hxed at life Imprisonment
Jury thnt found him guilty of the
some time In Ottober.

Pawhusket, Okla., March 2!!. Bobbers blew open the safe of the Hank
of Prue In the southern part of Osage
county early this morning, securing
IH100.
This Is the second time the
bank has been robbed tn the last

quarter.

Denver,
,

-

Immediately nfler telegraphing

hi

acceptance) Senor de Ln Bnrra went
to the White House and Informed
President Taft. The president expressed pleasure at the ambassador's
appointment and congratulated him
warmly.
As the ambassador ha decided to
have here tomorrow for Mexico City
the president ha da him farewell.
Senor de La, Hurra also called, upon
Secretary of State Knox and InMr,
formed him of the apuintmrnt.
Knox coiVMl'fttuluted the ambassador.
Thu new rnlulrtcr of. foreign relations, tn making the announcement
to the Associated Prvsa of hi appointment-,
said he did hot know
whether any other member of the
new cabinet hud been decided upon.
The fact that Ambassador do La
Barra was a candidate (or tho poBt
of minister of foreign relations hud
been known by friends In Washington for some time. The ambassador,
however, always had expressed a desire that publicity should not be given
His reason whs
to such Information.
while that he would feel It n duty to
his country to accept the post If It
were offered to him, ho really preWashington
ln
ferred to remain
w here, ln the position of ambassador,
he might continue ln the work of

cementing the friendly relations between Mexico and tho United State.
In discussing privately lust night
with a representative of the Associated Press the probability of his
2K.
St. Petersburg, March
The appointment ns minister of foreign
Russian government Is determined to relations, the ambassador dlnclosed
force China to take decisive action the fact that his name had been menregarding the HtiHslari demand
tht tioned by HUppoltel'g of both the fedthe provisions of the treaty of 18S1 be eral government nnd the revolutionHe said he hoped,
complied with. Itussla'H ultimatum, ary movement.
which has been presented to the nd- however. President Diaz might conof tho premiership In
ministration at Peking through the fer the honor
one else, but that
Russian minister, declares that China bis cabinet on some
the post were offered to him he
must give a satisfactory answer to Ifwould
feel It a duty to accept.
tho Htisslun note or February 16, getA message reached
umbassndor
ting
forth In detail the Busslan at 7 o'clock tonight thefrom Senor
claims, before March 2H, otherwise It Creel, wim resigned yesterday a minwill hold the Chlncs.i government re- ister of foreign relations, In which
sponsible for such action ns Russia the latter announced to Senor do La
deem advisable to take. The ultiDiaz'
Barra that It was President
matum was contained In a telegram wish that he accept the post of minfrom M. Neratoff, the acting minister ister of foreign relations.
of foreign affairs, to M. Korostovetz,
The ambassador wired his accepttho HiiHSlan minister nt Peking.
ance at once and called on President

United States Commissioner
Texas.
his bond nt $5,000. which
Oliver flx.-he has not yet been able to give, and
remains In custody.

seven-up-

Br Morning- Journal Special Imh Win
Washington, March 25. Francisco
do La Barra, Mexican ambassador to
the United States, was today named
minister of foreign relations of the
Mexican cabinet by President Dlua.
telegraphed
Senor de m Barra ho
hi acceptance to Mexico City.

RUSSIAN ULTIMATUM
SENT TO CHINESE CAPITAL

MURDERERS
SEE WHO DIES

Mine Congress (ocx to Chicago,

BARRA

e,

se

Dlnx. nnd

AMBASSADOR DE LA

.

25.

Cleveland, O., March 25. Leading
bnsehall officials will
be honorary
pallbenters at the funeral of Stanley
Hobison, owner of the St. Louis National League dub, to be held Monday afternoon from the home of hl
sister-in-laMr, Frank de Haas
Hobison. Denn du Moulin of Trinity
cathedral will conduct the Episcopal
services.
anhonorary
The
pallbearer
nounced tonight are:
Thomas J. Lynch nnd Han ft. John-sepresidents of the National and
American leagues; John F. lleydler,
western.
The approaches to the bridges to secretary of the National league; AuJuarez were pntroled on the American gust Herrmun. chairman, and John
side totnlght ny double tho usual E. Hruco, secretary of the National
number of Unit, Rtntes troopg. com- commission, and the following presileague clubs:
pany H of '.he Twenty-thir- d
infantry dents ofT. National
ItruHh, New York; Charles
John
was detailed ns extra precaution as
the result of a report that a number T, Ebbetts, Brooklyn; Barney Dreyof El Paso men were preparing to go fus, Pittsburg; Horace Fogel. Philadelphia; Charles W. Murphy, Chicago,
to the Junrea Jail nnd oomand the
nnd W. F. Russell, Boston.
of Converse and Blatt. The presence of the extra troops wn believed
to have frustrated the scheme.
MIKADO SENDS MESSAGE
ItKYKS LOOKS FOIt F..W,Y
KXDIVO Or' IXSl'HKECTIOV.
Modcna, Italy, March 25, General
Bcrnndo llcyes, who hag been here
slnce Thursday Inspecting the military college and studying other departments of the army, ha not yet
received Instructions to return to
Mexico. II expects, however, to depart shortly 'for Paris.
General Iteyeg wag reserved when
questioned with reference to tho situation in his own country.
The resignation of tho cabinet he
considered a measure agreed upon

.i

Single Cbj!?s, S Cent
0 Cento tt Month

Carrier.

b

murder of his former sweollnart; the
adjudged
other,
Lewis
Wechter.
gulity of murdering W. Clifford Burrow eg. In his case the Jury had fixed
n a i i j as the punishment.
But the game was not llulsl--d- ,
for
.Murphy was taken Into court, there
to be sentenced to life Imprisonment
by Judge Bliss.
Wechter was dealing In the game.
' Let's play for sentences," said he
to Murphy, hl.i cell mate. "If I win
I'll take your place. If 1 lose I'll take
my own medicine.
life
It's my
against yours."
"Done," said Murphy, and the game
started, never to be finished.
1

Madero Emphatic in Declara- Unfortunate Passengers Shut
in Cabins, Carried Down to
tion That His Followers Will
Death When Frail Vessel
Never Lay Down Arms Until
Founders Off Vancouver.
Victory Is Theirs.
ninth floor stationed himself at the

BODIES. OF VICTIMS CRUSHED TO

Mull 50

II U H

et

I

lj
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Ycifgmen Blow Knfe.

few

month.

Taft.
The ambassador said he had not
the slightest Idea who would succeed
him In hi post at Washington. Asked
If he thought Senor Creel, who oneo
was the Mexican anihiiMsador here,
might return, he answered he had
absolutely no Information on tho subject.
Senor dn La Bnrra has not been
Identified with nny particular political party In Mexico and tho significance of his appointment Is that It
Is expected to meet with the hearty
approval of all factions. He hna devoted himself chiefly to the foreign
relations of Mexico, having been ambassador to various countries.
When It became known that Senor
Creel would resign the ministry of
foreign
relations, those conversant
with Mexican affairs without hesitation picked Senor de m Barra a the
most likely successor because of his
familiarity with the country's foreign
affairs. He always has taken a deep
Interest in arbitration and universal
pence. nnd has taken a lending part
In furthering the cause of arbitration among Washington diplomats.
He made a special study of International law nnd wns for many years
a professor of Jurisprudence nnd loglo
at the university school at Mexico
City., For five years he wag a member of the Mexican federal congress
and In 1UH2 wns appointed minister
to South American republic nn the
Atlantic side. In 1!04 he became
Mcvlco's representative at Belgium
nnd The Netherlands nnd his four
enrs In Europe, successfully negotiated treaties for his country with
Italy and Holland.
He represented
Mexico Hi The Hague conference of
11107
and becuine ambassador to tho
United States in tSX.
Ambassador de La Bnrra
i
1
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When You Buy a Diamond
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COACHES AND PULLMAN
CAR HURLED INTO RIVER

Impi-cilon-

MOXIA

i:tiii,.

duty an a representative.
homstly,
and
eliu-erel-

Ily Morning Juornnl HpcrliU
T.floii. On., March 23.

Mexicans and Two
Americans Arrested at De
Rio While Attempting to Cross
Rio Grande to Aid Rebels.

(IIt Vnrolnf Jnnmal NperlMl T.efttfd Winl
Pel Rio, Tex., March 23. Eleven
Mexicans and two Americans were
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Branch Dies

in

- JAP BILL NOT
DEAD IN CALIFORNIA

icrameiilo, Col March 23, -- The
mbly tonight, by a vote of 39 to
30. recall d from Oui Judiciary co Himltlce the aenato Kubstltute ll lien
S
iir.r.t

Grandson of W.

ld

ANTI-

Water,

Frantic Efforts of Rescuers
Being Futile.

,

land bill.
The bill

Is the measure upon which
the committee voted yesterday to rest ind II
favorable action upon request of flovernor Johnson, who Is
believed to have received ft mossimo
from Washington urging him to pre--

nt

legislation.
Coghlnn
of
Sun
iNtnlitl iUiiiti-- lit Ihr Meriting J,mrnnl Francisco declares he will nsk that
bill
bo
put
the
on
urgency
the special
Roswell, N. M., Ma
23
The tile and pacsed tomorrow.
grandson of w. L.
;.
Kntiith, a prominent citizen of IVx-teriremen'it Strike Declared Off.
seventeen mile nmith of Uos-w- t
Cincinnati. O., March 23.
The
ll, wi drowned at noon
today. rtrlke of white firemen on the
Rescuer were nuecensful In recover,
New Orl alls
Texas paclllc
lug the body after It had
,.n In the railroad was declared
off tonight
wuler flvn minute ,,fter th foil l.m after mi agreement bail been armed
th(. child wna already dead.
by rcptcKeiitutive
of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen nnd Engine-meAssemblyman

r,

I,

n

Try a Morning Journal Want

J

and Horace linker, general
ager of the roail.

man-

Supervisors

Make Requisition on Fisheries Bureau; Official Notes
From Santa Fe,

I

(

SOUTH! ST
Forest

ISpecial

Ilhipiilfh tu (lie Morning Journal!
Fe, N. M., March 23. Super-

Santa
visor! of twenty national forests in
Cob ratio, New Mexico and Arizona
have made requisition upon the bureau of fisheries at Washington for
over 10,000,000 fry to be used In
stocking the lakes and stream of the
forests. The fry probably will be furnished from the government hatch-cr- y
near Leadville. rnrtinilar attention will he paid to stocking the headwater of stream which lie in almost
Inaccessible

mountainous

country.

The spawn will he transported by the
government rangers, In
with the state fish and ganie commission. The rangers will be able to
furnish valuable information as to
the place where the fish can tie
placed to the best advantage.
Illanchuril
IlnmMte.
lilanchard, statlclan of the
reclamation service, accompanied by
Plstrict Engineer W. M. Reed and II.
O. Huum were at the Elephant Butte
dnmslte yesterday for an inspection
of tho work. Mr. Blanchard will go
from there to Washington.
C. J.

1 leu Selections.
Santa Fe Pacific Railway rompanv,
by Hugo Seaburg, attorney In fact, of
Raton, hag filed nt the Las Cruces
land office on lieu selections, south- quarter section 21, ownership
an,
south of range 19 west, containing 1(10
lores, based on northeast quarter
section 19, township 22, north of
range 11 west, also southwest quarter
section 22, township 30, south of range
111
west, containing Ifil) lures, based
on lots 1 and 2 of northwest quarter
and east halt of northwest quarter
section 19, township 22, north of
range 11 west, containing irS.02
acres; also northwest quarter section
2 7, township
30, south of range 19
t, containing 160 acres, oHscd on
nounthwest quarter section P, town-wes- t.
ship 22, north of range 11

I .mid Entries.
.The following were the land entries
M the local land office yesterday.
John Puffy, Ben R. Senior, Es- tancla: Albert A, Tinton. Sanin HusoJofoph p. Hanson. William A Ctl.o
and Joseph A. Clay of Cuervo.

!r tlie Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer

)i,i.Mx

n.

co..

.v.

Deep Well and Ccmriiugni Ptiiiiliin:; .Macliincry.
ruri,i,i,ci!
for "iinplctc Pumping Plant, F.'eetrie'il I'oucr, or nny
221 WEST

(iOI.l)

A VI

J'liOXE

Ai.iii Qi

ri'SIIEH

rittjir,

H CO., for IhvI pricon on ctiniici tin

Twenty-fiv- e
thousand rounds of
rifles, twelve
ammunition, fifty-si- x
horses and p. quantity of provisions
221 WEST (iOI.l) AVE.
were captured with the men.
was
Their hearing
before 1'nlted
States Commissioner
C.arner at Pel
Kio. As a result eonsitlct able excitement exists near here where revolutic a year ago; that be then suctionary sympathizers dominate. An ceeded
killing tho provision in the
attack on Las Yascas, opposite here senate, in
only to have it restored in
is expected tomorrow.
conference; that he made a vlolen'
fight against the provision before the
i vsr KKI .( TO soi.Dir.it
it
a year ago; and that
i:xix i TEi rou i..vi.i;sxrss conferees
was only because the house conferChihuahua. Mex., March 23. That ees refused absolutely to listen to
the railroad bridges are not being de- him at this session that he failed to
stroyed without the specific order of
do so again all these things have
the proper revolutionary leader was come to the knowledge of senators
demonstrated today at San Antonio and representatives since the adwhen Pedro Castro, one of the minor rebel officers, was executed by the journment of congress nnd have led
order of Pnsqual Orozco. Castro had them to wonder how far the Arizona
destroyed bridges illong the line of constitution was made a blind to con
the Mexican Northwestern. No in- ceal the hostility of the Oklahoma
structions to do so had been p iven senator to suits by which It Is hoped
from him those Indian
by Orozco, who Immediately ordered to recover
his arrest. He was Bhot by a squad lands.
under the command of Villa.
The Rnsis of the Suit
M KASI.ES 1SHEAK OCT
Tho gravity of Senuti r Owen's sitdALYKSTOX GARRISON uation may be appreciated from tho
bringfialveston, Tex., March 23. The fact that the attorney-genera- l,
Fourth case of measles developed at ing suit to protect the Indians and nulFort Crockett today.
The general lify the transfers, declared in the
health conditions at the camp con- statement filed In the United State
tinue excellent, due largely to the circuit court that the restrictions and
great precautions t'.iat are taken.
encumbrances on their sale had nevSix machine guns arrived
today er been removed and that "the conand Monday the work of instructing dition of such lands with reeard to
the soldiers how to operate them will restrictions was not only known to
begin. There was no drilling nt the defendants from public records and
camp, but the regular weekly Inspec- public statutes and treaties, anil a
tion was held and later the men matter as to which such public acts
were put through signal practice.
put them upon Inquiry nnd notice, but
was notorious and familiar from con
WAR
AT SAN
stant public discussion in the news
AXTONIO Tl'HXS TO HA1X papers
and speeches, so that all perSan Antonio, Tex., March 23. The sons
than Indians, and par
other
war cloud turned out to be 'full of ticularly
the defendants,
the pnl- rain today and everybody in Texas) ioy i f the United States knew
nnd th duty
was nappy except tlie sntiiiers and
and treaty obligations of tlie United
winter tourist.
(eneral Smith, In command of the States forbade the procuring of deeds
in violation
of
brigade at Leon Springs,
27 miles and like instruments
from camp, telephoned headquarter such restrictions."
Had Senator Owen succeeded in
that he would remain there until the
defeating the sundry civil bill at tho
of
end
comto
month
the
plete the program of maneuvers de- session Just closed, the department of
been
without
layed by the weather. He had In- Jubtiee would have
Inuds to prosecute the suits in
tended to return next Wednesday.
Lieutenant Colonel Panlel E. Mc- which he Is the il fondant. A repubCarthy the division quartermaster, If lican attorney general would then
he us able to carry out his plans, be compelled to appeal to a democratic house to provide the funds for
will be equipped with a division ammunition train, a matter which pre- the continuation of the suits for the
viously has got no further than plans protection of the Indians and against
the would-b- e
leader of the "progreson paper at Washington.
That
Oeneral Puncan, commander of the sive'' democrats in the senate.
department of Texas, reported all made it n desperate situation for Senquiet on the border. The troop of ator Owen. A large part of his forlands conThird cavalry dispatched to Chlshos tune is tied up in
from which place alarmist reports veyed to him by Indians, who knew
have been received, has arrived and nothing of the status of tliolr heritreports no evidence of depredations age, and many of whom were obliged
by Mexicans. The troops,
however, to sign the deeds anil conveyances
wllh their marks.
will remain there for some time.
was deSenator Owen said h
Colonel Ell N. Iloyle, until recently lieutenant colonel of the Sixth field termined to defeat the sundry civil
artillery at Fort Riley, Kas., arrived bill because the senate would not
today and will take command of the approve the Arizona constitution with
its provision for recall of judges
Fourth field artillery.
Perhaps Senator Owen told the truth
but he has no right to be surprisec
A Mother's Snfegunrd.
nnd
wonder
Foley's Honey and Tar for the chil- that senators should
dren.
Is best and safest for all should smile significantly when they
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough discover that the bill Mr. Owen was
to defeat "In thn interest of
and bronchitis. No ophites. J. H
Arizona" was of far greutcr moment
O'Rielly & Co.
of great financial interest, to
Mr

ciri

th-s-

e
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NEW

MEXICO
COKPORvn0v
LAWS, RULES AM)
FORMS.
Complied to Date.
ALL LAWS on ALL Classes f
Corporations. The O.M.y cnra.
plcto code of IRRinATlOX
anil
M1NINO LAWS; U. S Laws, Cirey
Act, Ri;Tht of Way, Irrigation
Railroads, Mining.
Extensive Citations.
etc.
RULES nml FORMS, N,-and U. .''., for FU'ng Corporatl.ins,
Foot-note-

s,

Irrigation,
Rights, etc.

Railroad,

Minimi

New Mexico did not get Statehood, so tlon't hesitate to buy tils
book, it will be use. ul for years
to come. 1 Vol., 91!3 pages,
i
bound, $0. Sent C. O. D. subject to examination.
Buck-io.n-

CIIAS.

V. K AXEX,
Mexico.

Santa I'e Xciv

ks' Theater
THURSDAY,
The

MARCH

30

Greatest Emotional
'

OLGA

Actress

NEfliERSOLE

(Licblci- - & Co,

In

Managers)

a New Drama

The Redemption
ofEvelynVaudray
BY

HENRI BERNSTEIN
(Author of "The Thief.")

SEAT SALE AT
MATSON'S

Prices:

$1, $1.50, $2

THE MASOUERADEBS
COMING APRIL

1

Owen himself.

M. A. Otero
received the sum of $1,578.30
from Warden Clcofes Romero
for
convict's earning;".

ha

.i.

taken into custody late last night at

Sanderson, Tex., charged with setting
on foot a military expedition against
Mexico.
In default of $1,000 bonds'
twelve of the men were imprisoned
In Pel Rio today.
The leader, L. A. Guajardo, formerly a member of the Mexican congress and the legislature of Cohulllo
was released when bail was provided.
Ciiiajurdo also wag Jefe pollticlo of
Mequez, and it is said holds the rank
of general In the revolutionary forces

Leaned Wire

fearb'Hsly,''
were killed and more than a
Of the men bavin- - the cabinet
Injured when train No. 93,
dozen
In le tler known
none
to
Americans
iTwvt i:
Mexico City, March 23. Although than Knrliiue Creel, the retiring min- known a the "Pixie Flyer" on the
ister of fon Inn affairs, both becaue A In nl lo Coast line,
and running be.
tin official announcement haw
lieen of lavlriK filled tim post of innliansa-do- r
tween
ii rut Jacksonville, Fin.,
ci.icnuo
tiiaile, It
known that five of tho
to Washington and hi
a
with Americans in Chihuuhuu while went through a trestle over the
new members of Pre' lent lilnz' cabeighteen
river,
east
It
miles
of
a
nonltiK
Kovernor.
Ik
It
been
ami
have
elected
inet
here, early thl rnormncr.
certain, Jour Yves l.imnntour
lint one body, that of John T. Wat.
will remain in minister of finance, ONE
HUNDRED AND FIFTY
son of Lander. Wyo., remain In the
other selection ImIcIch Senor tie la
PEOPLE HURLED TO DEATH car In the river.
liarrti hh minister of forelKil relation
Mad It not been
for the wreck
are:
FROM FLAMING BUILDING
Watson would have been a bride
Pcnietro Hodl, judge of the supreme
uroom today. Ills fiance, Mis Eliza
court, minister of Justice,
Shipley or rasiinena, Cal who wa
Juatlnn Fernnndoit.
(Continued from Pugo One)
also on the train, was not hurt.
postmastcr-genern- l,
Norbeto Pomlligno,
The revlaed list of the dead and In
department of eominunlea-tlnna- , and raised them to the roof of
the jured lg given ng follow:
aueoeodlng l.eantler Fornundoa.
The Demi.
n
Manuel Marotjiiln,
civil burning strut tore.
O. K. TlOXYV.MAItT. Henderson, Kv
Forty KlrM were brouitht down to
engineer, department of fomento (proW. W. Cl'I.PF.I'PF.n. Tlfton, Oa.
motion of colonization nml Industry!, safety.
Ilyman Mi her, a cutter,
MRS. W. P. FLETCHER, Row
micceetlinn inrlt Molina.
Hid down the elevator cable ten stor- - land. 111.
Jorge Vers. Estmol, an attorney, lea anil vva found
alive at the botJOHN T. WATSON, Lander. Wyo.
minister of education, succeed In ,Iuh-t- o tom,
stantlltiK In water up to his arm
J. I . wiiouwAltP. express nieaa- Sierra.
Ill hand were lacerated, his enuer, Waycro. f!n.
Bii far as offlclH) announcement In Pit.
C. .1,
I'AHNKLL, conductor, Sa
as Ignorant forehead win cut, but otherwise
concerned, Mexico City
vannah, fie.
tonlnht m It was yeHterdny.
unhurt.
L. ELLIS, fireman,
AL1IEUT
Until lute thin afternoon official at
Just how many (rips were made tv SIMMONS, p.'.rter, both and
colored,
of
to
expected
be
the atnt department
the elevator men will perhaps never Vaycri n,
able to give out the names of the b ascertained.
There are various
Tlie In lured.
men appointed, but at 7:35 o'elot k toreport of heroism at the elevator,
J. E. Powell, bnnitaKeman, Jackson
night it wan acid the administration but
wa
It
Impossible tonlwht to
would tnnko n' antiouncetnent before Ivarn If the lift were operated up to ville.
,T.
child, St.
P. Klein, wife ami
next week. It In barely possible the last possible moment.
City cilTIt IiiIm nnnount:eil that the Lonl, father and mother bmlHcd and
change may be then tnadH In the list
tif thoae now selected.
which
follows chlbl scalded.
For the de- usual InveMllKulloii
Mich.,
Holland,
Peter Cerolfs,
partment of war and Intel lor no hint Kiich disaster would be started nt
bruised.
once.
Incumbban been given ua to their
Nick Vanderni"lon, firand Uapltls,
Said File Chi f Crokcr:
ent.
"Thl calamity I Just what I have Mlt h., hrulnetl about head and knees.
Oenerni Hernardo Reyes, now In
Mr. O. F. lionwmarth, Henderaon,
There In no side
Italy, who by many wa believed to been predicting,
I have Kv.
be alntett for the post of Hccretary of fire escape on this hulldltiK.
W. T. Perkins, CatletLsburK, Ky
been nilvoealliiH; end KKltntlmr that
war and marine, Ib returning to Mox-leescape
be
tire
brulKetl.
out
on
builtlinu
Just
to
not
In
capacity,
nerve
but
that
J. E. Oreene, enitlneer, Waycros.
According to n high Mich aa thl. This Iiiikh losn of lit
It In believed.
Is din to till heulect."
,
(In., bruised,
authority ho will return to nerve In
I he
police nay that today' file
The cars plunged Into the river
the army.
the sixth or neventh In the hulldiuvr when an axle on the train aunpned
With the exception f Genera! Diaz within twelve
month, all of which when mlihvtiy of the trestle.
The
himself there In no man In Mexico they wiy, ot
curretl In the Khlrt waist loco int live dltl in t leave the track.
whom the Mexican people
credit factory . The others were
ti'llllnjr The trestle I nliout a half mile loutc.
with greater military genius than I no lactory, incidentally,
la salt to
The express ami baKKace cars, two
Heyes,
Oenerni
and It In believed ,lh
be the llr t In which operator struck day coaches and one Pullman were
mere knowloitH of the fact that he durliiK the wltlespieail
alilit waist piled In a mas In the center of the
I
to be Kent Into the field will do atrlke several month ago.
treain.
much to break the Hplrlt of the revoIly today
dlnnlcr the total of
The Injured were transTorrod to the
lution,
waist operator who have perished In Atlantic.
Coast I.tne hospital ut WaWith the change In the cabinet ren ct idly
icw Votk and
ycro., On., find the dead were taken
forms will be enaetetl, It Ih currently raised to nearly
2nd.
Not many to the town of Tlflon and Waycroas.
n
rept rted. which will Include change
an i (wt
Rlrla met death
Aecordlnjr to one of the offlelnl of
In the electoral system, effective wu f
under somewhat
similar circum the road, the wreck wus Hued by the
stance In Newark, N, ,1.
fniee In the electli n of elate
breakliiK of nn nxle on the eiiBlne,
Mother, father and other relative
ami n reformation of the power
when midway on the trestle, the
of the Jefea politico.
almost mad wllh Brief, stormed the weight of the train causing the trestle
It In Haiti a full program of thine police line at the moiKiie
tonight. to collapse.
Hysterical women fell In the ntreets
will be given In he presireform
Aa noon ng those In the rear Pulldent' mcnag next Saturday at the ami had In be carried away In the mans heard what had happened, they
ady
o er. burdened
opening of connreni.
air
ambulance. rushed to the edge of the river and
That the iiilniiiilnlrntlnn'a policy of Among the botllen tirn more than fifty rendered assistance to the victims
reform now ban an excellent chanen burned hoyi'iid all semblance of
hefore the hospital train arrived.
form, end they peiluip will have
of belnu rarried nut Huccennfully Ih
Aa rapidly us possible the injured
currently believed and It In widely be- to aluire a common Kravi a unidenti- were taken from the cars on the
hank and in the river, while the bodfied dead.
lieved that there would he no alteraAt nildnlttht
police anil firemen ies of the dead were brought out astl
tion In ita attitude toward the rebel
Later they
were ttlll lowerllix boilli
a" far H( the war
concerned.
from the placed along; the bunk.
"I hope and earneMtly trust that ninth ntitl tenth floors umler the were placed aboard the relief trains
nntl hurried to Wayrross and Tlflon.
the prenetit dlffereiiern will noon be nlnre of t nrchlU;hts.
Sobblnif hundreds were kept back It I not expected to have the tracks
aolvetl In the bent Intercut
of the
rlenrcd and trewtle repaired for trafcountry and to the Katipfartlon of all by the police a the work procressod.
roHBi niitile anil patriotic
Hld
The
tut rmic was fur
too fic before Sunday nlKht.
.los.i Y 'ch
l
Mnianlour today.
Mr. small to aceoniinoilatt! the
ami
SUNDAY DINNER
I.lniantour Inxlsted that he be ipiot-r- the
charities pier itinlained
Iv
a
the bulk of the charred botllc.
i'h
pi ate
i. n.
the
"I feci thai I can Bay that the ad
The bodies wore ranne,
In Ions
mlntMrat Ion of I'renltleut I Ha)! In
line down both aides of the pier,
FASHION CAFE
to take auch meanurea and Imeach In a wooden coffin, uch as the
As usual, the Fashion Cafe will
plant au' li reform a will aatlfy the city provide for Ita p taper dead.
rcrve the best Sunday dinner In Abe.it pultllc oilnlin. ainl while mcet-Ih- k
lbuquerque.
Why eat at home when
force with force, It will leave no. oitioiv
mystkhv
rnti:
can be had without
these
thllnt undone la the preacnt circuni-ntanci..iti:s Pitoi'itirroK. worry delicacies
Following
or work?
the
New York,
to unite nil im il Mexican.
March
Max
Hlani k. one or tlie proprietor of the menu
'The Mexltan peodn and the
in
fricntlly ft u nuiM belli vc, and Trlaile Waist conipanv, mid to.
Table d ilute.
I nay (hi
nlKht:
In all noleiinillv of vfiltv,
(Served from r:30 to 7:30 p. m.)
"Mow or where the lire started, I
that the ttovernment
determined,
Soup.
have no Idea. There wit no exploproperly ntitl prii:renively, to satisfy
Chicken C.iblcl with nice.
all lenKliniile ilemiinda for reformation sion, of that I am sure. We who
UclMics.
cs.uiied by the roof saw imthhm of
mi limit-eHmt that it is iIoIhk
thl
Lettuce and Tomato Salad.
what happened below us. Vrohahly
I '.iilrce.
we were tin last persons
o net out
Polled Chicken with Oyster Sauce.
oi the bulltlliiK alive.
ItOllMt,
"1 cannot
understand why the
people on the cluhth Hour could not Larded Sirloin of ltecf,
Mushroom Sauce.
have escaped had they not been
Pnrislenne Creamed Potatoes
throw
Into a panic, They eoiml
June Pea
have mad their way out by the the
Parkcrhouse Hulls
escape In the rear. This means t
Apple Pie al la Mod;
rescue, however, wan cut off from
Coffee
Milk
those on the ninth and tenth floor Tea
by the Haines."
PRICE, a 3 CENTS
nty-flv-

u

Mf.

'FA

Eleven

NO. S

Broken Axle Responsible
for
One of Worst Wrecks in History of Railways in South;
Dozen Injured.
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35 Cents

EIGHT KILLED

CAPTURE

cent

thirty-hv- e

coffee for

THROUGH TRESTLE

You want mm. thing more than slc sad lliih, Ycm want absolutely
r:r:ir. perfectly rut, Maw li s (,.ri.n. V, have t!i larget tck In
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Chicago Clinics Off Track Honors.
Rehersals to Commence at
Chicago, March 25. The Unlver
sity of Chicago carried off first hon
Once for Latest Joe Brcn
On Irrigation Mutter.
ors in the first annual western interCharles p. Miller, tin territorial
collegiate Indoor track meet tonight,
Musical Stunt, Said to Be a
engineer, litis gone to San Juan counRaining a total of 36 points. Univer
ty on irrigation matters,
,. s not
sity of Illinois was second, with 33
Hummer,
expected home for several days, as
points and Minnesota third with 14
the trip In a long one and there are
points.
many matters to ntt Mid to.
Believed Senator Used Arizona
Purdue and Wisconsin tied for the
"The Mnsquernders," Jo(. Rrfn'9
fourth place with ten points, and
Intercollegiate Wrestling.
as Blind in Fight to Escape Northwestern university last on Its latest stunt, which ls to be put on "V
the Elks, Tuesday, April 18, is il
Princeton, N. .1., March 23. The
Penalty of Getting Poor own track with but four points.
to be a Bernini.
Intercnlleglnt,,
championship wrestLocal men who hnvo
ling bout here tonight were so closeIndians'
heard
Fighters
Land.
catchy
the
music declare :ht
Matched.
ly rontcali'd and long drawn out that
Kansas
City, March
23. Jack nothing Just like It was ever hennl
the met t was stopped nt midnight and
White of Chicago ami Eddie Dennis, on land or sea.
The committee
will he resumed on Monday.
The ISncrlnl Illpntrh to lltr Morning .Itmrnal; a San Francisco featherweight under charge of the arrangements held
scores then stood:
Washington. March 25. Was Rohl the management of Sid Hester, to- meeting last night at which it w:,s
Print eton, 13 points; Columbia,
ert L. Owen. Senator from nidnh,
night agreed to 'fight ten rounds here decided that rehearsals will com7; Cornell, j.
mence next week. The members
really In love with the Arizona con on April 4.
There are still two bout
n
to be stitution, or was he merelv inin,, t..
the company will at once get
wrestletl between
Mason,
Pennsyl-vnnlto hard work, and It Is anticipated
cape the penalties of the suit State of Ohio, city of Toledo.
ami Captain Wells. Princeton, brought
that when Mr. and Mrs. Rren ar
against him by the depart Luca County. ss.
In the light heavyweight nnd f!i,rr
J. Cheney makes oath that he rive here some ten days hence, th'1
cruell, and Stillman, Pennsylvania. ment of justice when, in the closing Is Frank
senior partner of the firm of F. .1. different members will be well UP 'n
hours of the hist session he soiu-li!,.
In the heavyweight.
Co., doing business In the their parts. The principal characters
lefeat the sundry civil appropriation Cheney
bill? asks the New York Tribune City of Toledo, County and Slate in "The Masqueraders" will be tnkin
This Is the question which sr...i,t.,,. aforesaid, and that said firm will pay by those who so successfully riirrleil
who have traced the hlstorv of a cer the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- out the parts In the "Inside Inn.
A FRIEND IN NEED
The cast. It Is said, will Include Mrstain amendment to that bill are earn- LARS for each and every case of
that cannot be cured by the use Winchester. Mrs. Colbert, Mif l),v
estly asking one another. That SenTulllo, Mrs. Hren, Joe Scottl, Ceor?"
ator Owen fought to defeat a provision of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Rankin, Herbert Asselln. Louis (in"'
In
FRANK
To many a
J. CHENEY.
that bill appropriating $30,000
blner,
Ernest Liindoll'i nnd a host
Sworn
to
before
me
for trie prosecution of rase wherebv
and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of De- others altnoft equally known to furnc.
it I sought to recover for Iho
Weak Stomac- hi.,.,,r cember,
A. P. 18S6.
Indians hundred., of thousands of
siiorthaxi)-iiookki:i:pix(Real)
A. W. GLEASON.
acres of valuable lands; that In
Notary Public.
to n large number of these
Enter now. New classes will be "r
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internhe Is the defendant: that he
ganlzcd
In a few days. Full bnslne
ally, and acts directly on the
succeeded by what amounted to
blood and stenographic courses. Learn more
FOOD
mucous
and
surfaces
of
system.
blistering tactics n defeating the a p.
the
about "A Practical School for Pracproprlatlon in the senate ami having Send for testimonials free.
tical Young people," by sending
F.
J.
CHENEY
&
CO.,
Toledo, O.
"There's a Reason"
.it stricken from the hill; that his ef- our new catalog.
'
Bold
bv
Druggists,
all
.1
.1 1,..
.
It riff
T5e.
f
Mtrori:i:orn msixuss toi- "
"J toe- nouse conTake Hall's Family Pills for eort.ti.
ferees; that he pursued the same lac ipatlon.
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SUFFERED MANY YEARS

to more
(inch blinks."
The speaker told of another merchant In another city who said that
If its streets
b.i.l been properly
planted a few eais ago propel ty
vabiatleu" would be UO per cent higher now.
"1 consider $10 to 0 each a ery
low esiimaled ;i!o for e cry suitable tree on a public street properly placed and eared for when it is
g
two years old as u purely
asset to any resilience
city." he as. "After all the purely
esthetic vaiue of street bcMUtiflcu-ti.oto an intelligent community. Is
really nun h greater than the

lull. than

'l ill I t '
Id will til
Cur- -, third:, f in
.!! Lupin ilies
t'leun-- .
tile ; in
VI .1
iinpli's.
fh's i.'.VilV blot , !'
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than
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and
on trucks of ivituin character
ntn. A powerful inai liiue usi .1 on
a short traik on which the turns lire
not l.ankod would ho pretty sure to
Vomo to rrief end lrins injury to Us
rider.
iPnutlie, will lie tho ruli every even-;in- u
Tho P. A. 51. desires first to pi tect
mm 4 3" to ti during net k days its riders, and, second, it wish'
to
land pnotice pimos will lie played lift from the sport the odium utlaehed
MaiuiKi'r to repeated incidents. H tice.implislios
every Sunday it' possible.
I'Hdilla Is Imsily ensuRed in UnliiK these results or retimes them to a
up a schedule nnd Is confident of minimum ty Imposing certain
A.
having a number of good jinnies for
for aiembersliip in the
tin- - fans during tho season.
51. by limiting the eiz of the niaeliine
and by adjustini; it to tho truck on
The X. l A.
which it Is to appear.
BUFFALO TO REMAIN
upon motor- rostrletions
ConTeams
niDPUITi
iri
Two Fast Juvenile
I IV UriHl.U WnUUtl lPyric riders.
j
The hoard of control of the X. C. A.
test for Supremacy on Luna
;.;.,t.,.l
niMin Lm.i.imv eiOltrol of llllCe- Cleveland. (.. March IT.. President (makers in motor-parePark Diamond, Beginning at
hleyele races.
IT K. Iieverehu. of the Brand circuit
the F. A. M. decline,! to
land
therefore
.
...
Afternoon,
f
.1..,.
This
2:30
today receive, wor io....,
,1P TcHmiiiuW In the future for motor- falo has decided
cycle aeers In bicycle events,
organization and thet iosnen,
Ath"Motorcycling Is growing by leaM
Huf-Apprentices
after
races
scheduled
Albiniuiriiue
The
which has
nun Kt:ik.i.Tnl
said l'resldent Willis,
and
in
..i
tluh
i
ihisehall
Association
letic
ai" urn put. l eona u. .i..., i.'i.id .....,,.n.i bounds."
uuard
t..
iliu
juit
... -t,' . A. M. to
i.
crack
two
says
.i
.......i..
eveius.
lie , .i,.,uus ii.n"" noiiviib.
the
..
...
The
;i.
reslretons im- of
the
in..r.i
,.a
me luiegriiy in i"i'
venile hiifi.ihall nuKreBittioim
oy m
town, will piny a Rame. of the na- standing the action of Columbus in posed upon motorcycle racers
F. A. 51. tire just, and are for the nest
tional sport on Luna park diamond, withd rawing.
this niter,
This year's circuit, consisting of interests of all motorcycle riders. They
beginniiiB at 2:30 o'clock
weeks of racing, will start on tend to minimize accidents and work
eleven
noon.
even anion
11 at Indianapolis, three weeks an influence for good
of
tip
July
made
is
team
Apprentice
The
those who ride purely for phasuie or
jotiiiK llll who are. learning trades earlier than usual.
in the conduct of their business.
in the local Santa Fe shops. The team
"The racing game Is only a very
has been In existence for two or three
HAS small part of modern motorcycle acseasons and some of the players have
or
tivity. Thousands of people are nowbeen with the club for two years
old
the
won
from
Ilappys
riding for pleasure, and other thousThe
more.
utilizands are using the motorcycle
Town Browns In a close Riime last
ing Its advantages of speed, reliability
Sunday nnd hope to be able to clean
in the business world.
and economy
up the Apprentices this afternoon. If
on the racetrack sets
the Ilappys are successful in winning
"Recklessness
from the shop boys they will have
bad example and retards the grow th
a
demonstrated their superiority over
of motorcycle activity. We will either
every amateur team in the city, with Acts
and
prevent recklessness or disclaim reAttorney
Own
as
Insponsibilityas we have done. V'c
the baseball senson still In its
Draws Jail Sentence for
fancy.
made no attempt to. Interfere with the
X. C. A.'s affairs, and sought only to
Limit;
Speed
ceeding
SVSTIKAS M HIGHLANDTODAY
see that tho motorcycle conditions In
stand(ilAXTS WILL PLAY
Bail,
such eyents were up to F. A. 5t.
on
leased
diamond,
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Mr. Reed's long
experience
has
made him firmly convinced that the'
plant-only practical method of city
!
in;; is under municipal control In
!
erv respei t, and he discussed this,
phase at some length.
t'liiler Municipal Control.
"In conclusion he said:
"I have said that the only way to
have this work done satisfactorily is
)
res-ror the city to do It. Ordinarily this
(l.os Atigi lea
A
very old. the canr.ot be brought about directly.
T. fere our ceuturv
most biautitul and int. rcStlllK lilii'S public sentiment must be behind it.
h. nnd in this intelligent individuals niui.t start the
ol Amerli.i will i,
outhlandl It seems to no . to have a matter through some sort of local ora lonn.unil-abl- e ganization to demonstrate the effihand in their making.
ciency of systematic
f fort.
ambition."
our chamber of
We Interested
"Had the early builders of L'.s Angused a little if the commerce first. The Work of Its tree- eles, tor
enterprise, foiehighti d wisdom ami planting committee soon induced the
money in her isthetie Interest:), us city authorities to take It up. It had
that
tin y did in her coninii ivial, today developed a public sentiment
V
your city would Incite taik .tne orld heartily sustained the new depart.VI
as it ment.
George Parker.
around, because of its
Improvement societies, woiru
c mnow does for lis lu.irvcYiH
associamen's clubs,
,k;vi.iv
:
ri4
in, reial prosperity and ph.' J aii' ii il tions will accomplish much In the
grow th."
Hut
way of this preliminary work.
Ifeild mid l.ungi.
These sentiments, expressed by J. such organizations are necessarily
Colds ami Catarrh.
' .'I.
Reed, tree warden of Klvcrnide, more or less short lived, since their
Mr. John McLaughlin. 1419 School
Mrs. to urge Parker, 4 ! it Water
made the text of the speech he de-- ! efficiency usually depends on the en
St., Chicago, 111, and his wife exIlia
livercd hcroiv thc members of
St., Menasha, Wis., writes:
"We
thusiasm of a civ leading spirits, nec- press their appreciation of the merCity club, ut their luncheon in tin; ecessarily of limited duration. Ilener
have
In our familv
I'scd
I'.runa
its of Peruna in the following words:
Westminster hotel today.
purpose
efforts
of
such
the main
for a number of years, and have
51r, Reed, although he serves a city
"We r pleased to testify as to tho
way
to munici
should be to lead the
found It ii peifectly reliable medoi' only about 15,000 people, 1h recogmerits of 1'eruna In cases of catarrh.
pal
control.
nized as one of the host authorities
icine. It soon rids the system of
"My last word Is, I believe, that
We were both troubled with catarrh
In America on city tree planting. He
any truces of a cold, and
or
esthetic
commercial
from
cither
the
of the lrnid and lungs for several
has studied the subject for years, has standpoint there Is no feature of betserious consequences.
3 on i s. and did
not seem to find anyvisited all the eastern cities where terment of your city more worthy of
On the Traction park
rules."
and
atbegan using it for catarrh,
"I
intelligent
given
ards
thing which would benefit us.
is
planting
tie,,
Swasproptoday,
the
2
Hie
o'clock
than
at
The F. A. M.'s action In ending the tention, and is himself fertile In ideas your sincere attention
whbh I suffered with a good
"Finally, on the recommendation
beiuitiflca-tlo- n
tikas nnd the Highland Giants will
San Francisco, March 25. Jack alliance means that no F. A. M. rider which he has put Into execution In er, permanent nnd general
many years, but had not been very
this
time
of a friend, we took Peruna, and In a
first
streets.
residence
your
m
,
meet in hattle for the
pacer
of
of
the
ns
pugilist
example,
net
B
to
Kiver.-icleun
champion
'tting
permitted
thereby
Johnson,
will be
serious until recently. Since 1 short time were on the road to reseason, iveiiner iem nn
"In conclusion, you will allow me
world, who was sentenced to twenty- - bicvele races until n new alliance is for other cities.
few- mutters of civic
a
to
huva taken Piruna the dropping
to
refer
practice 8s an HKRreRfition, hut there five days In the county jail today formulated and ratified.
covery,
lecloineut of Future,
other than trees, the con
betterment
are gome individual players who can upon pleading guilty in the police
my
In
discontinued,
and
has
throat
"Now we keep Peruna In th house
spilled
crying
ever
"There is no use
legitimately
put up e. K'od brand of ball.
sideration of which
court to the charge of violating the
my head and nose are not so
of his philosophy, and
FIRST
is
tho time, nnd when either of us
part
a
nil
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milk,"
havreLOUIS
was
of
those
ST.
conies under the duties
automobile speed ordinance,
I am
stopped in tlie moruliv:.
so he wastes no time deploring the ing' the beautlfication of streets In
contruet a (old a few doses will set
leased tonight upon $500 cash bail
SERIES
HOME
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past,
GAME
mistakes cities havo made in the.
us right. It acts as tt preventive of
pleased with the results, and shall
charge.
spending five hours in jail. The
BULL after wag
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bail
Parking
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up the strength.
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tirely
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Morgan pending an appeal to the suhe
st Tj.oIs. Mo.. March 25. The St.
"On residence strfiets where truffle
"We cannot mend tho past,"
"We believe It to he nn honest med"I heartily recommend it as an
perior court.
baseball team told the club members, "but we may Is local and light the roadbed frn.
icine, well worthy the confidence ot
medicine."
honest
As Acting Police Judge Treadweil Louis National league
profit by its experience", and I in- ouentlv occupies quite too large a
the sick."
F
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the
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build
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absurd
material point It Is
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brother of Augustine Harmon,
ho
was sent to the peniti nti.iry last year
from Iji
Vegas fur the killing
of Kloardo I.obato, a deputy sheriff.
Hi first trial resulted in a hung Jury.
Since then he has been ut liberty or
110.000 bond.
On thp criminal docket of the court
are two other murder cases, several
robberies and a numle r of cams of
horse and cattle stealing. The grand
and petit Juries h:ivi. been ordered to
report at the court house Monday
morning. On Tuesday morning it is
expected the jurl s will have been
empanelled,
anj the court will be
ready for work. Clarence J, Huberts
will preside.
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Nellie Bartley,
Central Ave.,

Albuquerque,

account of unavoidable circumstances hats
delayed at express office here. Will arrive
another opening in
late for your opening.
as
papers. Letter follows that will explain.
at error. Will also ship popular
disappointed as
price hats next
J.

MRS. BARTLEY, Manager.
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It would he hard fur the UpiiUch
nf th effete Pint to appreciate the
hmrlfWt Ihniikfnlnca with which Unwelpeople of New MMlro have
comed fiiul are wclrornltig lh price-Ir- a
rnlna which have heen fulling nil
over the alHto this aprliiK. The
that every drop of ruin In worth
Mx weWht tn diamond
limy lip In
one apnap an rxHuRerutinn, but, on
the other hand, all the diamond In
Ihe world Tallin on tho plain nnd
valley nnd mountain of New Mrxlro
wouldn't ral crop thl year.
would
am li a precipitation
they
m common
make diamond
would hp worthiest anywhere. Water
la the Rem of the flrat magnitude In
New M"xloo and thp Jewel la New
Mexico' thl npiiaon.
From every section, enat nnd went,
nnd north nnd muth, rue coming in
the dully report of nhowerii nnd more
hliowcru, rnnwatnrm lifter miowHtorm,
Ktound noaked pvprywhern from one
tp thrpe ftpt, Htrpunii full, inoiintultm
holdfllK tons of
liquid III
leaiivc, emu aprlngliiK up and farm
cri Joining In a joyful paean. Water
ln prouppiity
In New Mexico nnd
unh-Hj- i
oil alRiia fall IIiIb Ih moIdk to
tip the mnrt prouppioua year for n
(Ipparto.
Evpn If It nhoiild atop raining, nothing Pun roll the earth of the
TMoUlun; ahp Hlrendy hold and which
U mnply aufflclent to xuitrantpe
u
nuerpBful aeason.
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expected that the mayor will
lo nuked by the memheii of the Civic
lmjirovemint society and other to
proclaim
J)ay for
forinul Clcnn-u- p
thtu city in the near future, Tho plan
la u apletidld one, lly concenlnUliiR
the attention of every citizen on one
racial day nnd fining after him
ti do hi duty on that day,
twenty-fou- r
haunt can he made to
how h wonderful i hani:e In the
of thin illy,
One clean up, tiowovpr, doe not
nuikp a annltary city,
Kvery thty
outtht to he Clean-uI)ay If wn nre
K"1K to keet AlhiKUer(iip the Spot-lTown that It xhoiild he In thlx
ri'Klon of wldn plnefft and leaiiHlnK
wind nnd eternal
mm.
hlnp. There I cx reimoti herp than
nnywhero pIdp to
havp
uiiNlRhtly
vncnnt lota und rauKed alreet,
or filth. Alluiiueriii(i ha every
natural ndvuntuKp to make her a t lean
ami nttrai the city and lr every man
will halfway do hi duly we Hhull not
e nullum. d to nIiow lha vlnitor any alley In Alliuiiuei'iiue. It ta:.ea only a
llltlp work and a mile car." and intention every day to keep jmir place
lookinn hi'lKht and prosperous anil
IiivIiIiik. Make every day a Clean-u1'sv.
The (unitary ofiher Im doine.
lly ke piim pT'.aleiil
ork.
nfter reireaiit cltly.eiiH he Ih
reaulta, Uud certain cctlnn.
of the IIUIiIuikIm have underline a
flimiBP which I xlniply nstoliiNliliiK
mid at ome evident to (he mod
vant pas.--- hy.
Ihe sanll.-t-y off leer
lodkini) up
the owner of all vacant ..n and
Kolnn rlnht after them personally f(1
make them d ti,j,.r
u
poor ort r civic pride that makea
man hcxlcct hi ruhhlMhy vacant
lot simply hecmiHe he (locsn't I
and may
,.u d to Hod. Kake
up the rulihlnh ntol hum It hef,re
tin
Mililtary nfTI.-erc(h nroiind I., vou,
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"A l,ia' poor Yorick knew him
wi ll," In paraphrase,! hy ihe idllor of
the T.io Valley Newa, Mcwiiik the

her..e

the man li or pro.
re
of the hom ,.1 the himniinn at
the ancient villains lie Indiilu.a In th
follow Iiik reverie:
"There la oinelli n
k'ri wuinp
well na pathetic la u,c wlHt preented
where the rrew (,f men
dinnlnn lo
lay Ihe found. itlon of ihe new I'ailm-IIP- rhurch. Yean hkh the yai d front
of the old hulldlMij JuKt r..ed. wa a
litirylng KTonnd and now, a new k'ein-ratlnu, with ft view to proitress and
r
condition, la en onraKlin upon the
tprrltory flpvoteil to thoce who miep
lived h?f
netlvn force in Una
community tut of whone exleiup no
rvldenea now remain hot th yellmv
rkull nnd dpraylmt lionet tliat nre
inrpleasly and thmiRhllewly
thrown
lip with th0 dirt nnd rotten, hoards of
het-tr-
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WR AGItKK WITH the theory f a
contemporary that Dr. Wiley, the
newly married f"od sharj,, w!H eat
him without
what he bands out
of us. It
comment. Just like the
one tiling to tell a Tuition how to cook
and another thing to tell your wife.

rst

THE SALT r.lVER has bfen eternally dammed and by T. Konsevelt.
MANY PEorl.K, gays an eastern
restaurant keeper, have eaten English
sparrows without knowing It. It we
were Just sure we had never eaten
anything worse.
.

THK STOitY
discredited that In
anticipation of .Mr. Morgan's visit th-price of Egyptian pyramid ha rl.

aa

NOT MORE THAN two dozen
have referred to It ui the
of the. army.

para-graph- er

aa

IT IS REPORTED thnt Nat Goodwin la nagln going to be we don t
quite rpcall what but It haa some
connection with matrimony.

THK WASHINGTON. I). C. board
of education has decided that henceTill: Tl'Cl'MCMlI KXTKIUMKNT forth the graduating gowns of the
young ladles are to be much more aim.
1'AltM,
pie. Thl I recklessly Iconoclastic,
In violation of our tenderest traditions,
to he ponirratulatpd
Tucumearl
the work of mutts. What Is the use
on aeeurlng her government experiment farm. H I hound to make Tu of Commencement day. anyhow? We
oumcnrl an Important town on thn may next hear of the proscribing of a
agrlculturul map. The Tueumcurl Hun list of subjects. Including "Deyond tho
Alps Lies Italy."
aya:
'The titlnlnment nf thp government
GRANTING THAT the Japs have
experlmentMl.farm mean much to Tu
cumearl nnd Quny county. It menn a sense of humor, they are much too
great thing for the dry farming sec- polite to smile nt tho suspicions they
tion of New Mexico. It will ho the arouse,
only government farm In the east half
ALL THIS WAR excitement doesn't
of the atate, and Tucumearl may well
he proud of tho fact that we huva nffect the determination of Curnegle
hepn ahlc to Becure It. Hern thorough and other citizen to have Internationtet will he ma ile. and crop will h al peace.
rnlHed hy scientific culture. Hern our
MIGHT IMPOSE a fine for nil
farmer may go for Information an.l
who fall anywhere except In
gov
of
will have at hand tho service
prescribed areas.
ernment expert. llpr our renl p
tato men can take prospective buyer
THE SOUTHERN
California renl
nnd how them pxnetly what can ho estate boom will
have to be put back
done hy following the proper system
In the pigeon hole for a while.
of soil culture. Here the farmers can
a
gather annually for picnics, rllscu
to the yellow
IT
WHEN
COMES
th methods nnd exchange InformaMr. Hobsnn Is one of our leadperil,
by
farmdry
lectures
tion, listen to
x
ing experts, and secure any practical ing
pointers they may desire In furthering
THE ONLY CAN to be rushed ul
their Individual work. The benefits present Is tho tomato can.
Insti
nn
are Immeasurable from such
a
tution, nnd our people may congratusomeWANTED, by the Jingoes,
late themselves on securing It at so thing to
quick.
at
shoot
small an expenditure."
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nero-ntiu-

ts

stand-patter-

as

IP TITER K Is to ho n war there la
Jnpan ha abundant warning from no doubt of what would be llohson's
our experience not to attempt nny choice.
a
maneuvers Just nt this time.
MIL
HENRY LEWIS.
U appear that Colonel Itoosevelt s who saw 25,000 Mormons In New Mex
view on the recall for Judges In Ari- ico, must have drunk too deeply of
zona nnd California ure not absolute that ninety-nin- e
nnd nlno hundred nnd
ly Identical.
ninety-nin- e
per cent
pure water they pump out of the sand
Dlai will do well to prevpnt actual down at Hemlng.
a
disorder without attempting to regu.
of Ralllnger
THE SEPARATION
lalP the selection of subjects for cheers
affords a modern exam pin of n Jonah
by the populace.
who couldn't be heaved overboard
The White House seems to have with the dlspntch which prevailed In
been the only storm center of grief riibllcal times.
over the pasalng of Itlchard Achilles
THE REVOLUTION now has worn
HallliiKer, late lamented secretary of
out 3,456 typewriters. A new supply
the Interior.
will be rushed to the front.
A moving picture concern has been
A CANADIAN farmer. Is said to be
sued by a man for using his picture
up existing without a stomach. And this
In a sketch in which he Is shown
Is the kind of people, we are to comis a hero, Ho wants $50,0110 n
pete with under tho reciprocity treaty
built on
shore of the profits, lie
lirfcrent llut-- from most men. Tin r for the reduction of the high cost of
are mighty few who arc nnxiotij to living.
bnvlng
charge for
their heroic
MEANWHILE, the only actual bomdeeds exploited; most of the heroes
undergone by tho country I
bardment
would cheerfully pay
to see them
cracked up In print or In moving pic- a' rapid fire fusillade of
Itnlly I"
"Liar!' et
tures.
cetera.
a
"That Kool Mule" li the best char- THE METHODS of search found
aclerlzatlon we have heard of the
necessary by the customs people In
Honorable Senator Ihven of OklahoNew York may cause anybody except
ma. The Itaton Hatme nvs:
The only "contrary" feature en- - a professional barefoot dancer to hes
ocean,
encounti red was that fool mule Owen. itate about crossing the
a
The republicans did all they could lo
NOW IK MR. HITCHCOCK hnd
arry out tho pledge.
The "Its"
ALT-RE-

I

"Uee-Whlss-

"Dee-lighted-

,.

which,

like

the

mule,

have

no

uender simply bolted In the harness.
Hut, they did not stampede lb" outfit
;i( that; inoht nf Ihe honest donkeys
are MM standing In their tracks.
ready to pull with the horses when
ihe word Is given after the no- counts ar cut out,
Evidently

high
there has been
handed outrage over at Texlco. The
esteemed
Trumpet of that place
trumpets as fol'iiws:
t

hoy thirty-fou- r
years old.
ibout five feet and ten Inches high.
Wear about number eleven shoe.
has dark eyes, nnd hair, and goes clean
shaven; lives about , mHp and a half
from riovis. He has been missing ever
nee Wednesday, and also three
s disappeared at tho same time. "VI
supposed that they kidnaped the boy.
I luue l.een out hunting him for
two day and cannot get any trace of
him, If ainhmly sees or hears any
thing nf him please write to me, his
brother. 1. 11, H.dilen.
l.oHt--

-.

hl-i-

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
We are prepared

lo do nil kind

of

carpet and rug cleaning and repairing
and reslnelna
Wink
V. .V tiOI'F,
Plume RS,
2ns v ontrnl.

CAl.l(i.

VI I
sei ond hniul rases nnd
tubes, l'rlces always right. Write us
for price. The best for tho money.
New

and

JM

Hsii.i:o

MIO 8. Main fit,,

m im tt
I,o

t

Will Build

Vou Up
and Make
You Strong

Old people, tired, weak,
run down people, delicate
children, frail mothers, and
those recovering from severe
illness, this is a fact.
Thousands of genuine testimonials from reliable people prove this claim, and to
further support the fact and
prove our faith in what wc
say, we unhesitatingly declare that any one who will
try a bottle of V1NOL will
have their money returned
without question if they are
not satisfied that it did them
good.
Co..

Druggists.

A-

.

We Sell
KLEIN'S LINEMEN'S TOOLS
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

318 West Central
Avenue.
yjy

-

0
o
4)

9

DEST

equipped printing office in the
Southwest. We print anything
from a box of envelopes to a large catalogue.
Special attention given to
orders that come in from out of the city.

9

M ornins Journal

Want to Sec the Sand.
Judge Mii'ie and the lawyers In
the case of J. C. I'andelarlo who took
nn appeal from the findings of the appraiser In the matter of some land he
owned near tho Arroyo Hondo dam,
went to Arroyo Hondo yesterday in
automobiles to see the land or rher
sand nnd get a clear view of the situation. It Is expected that the .1ud:,o
will give his decision this nfternoop.

Many Continue to File on Government Land; Pecos Valley
Irrigation Company Gives
Notice of Dissolution,
(Nnaclnt Cnrraapnndenee lo Morning Journal
Santa Fe, N. M., March 24. The

Department
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"Not a Clienp Coal nt n ( heap Price."
"Hut the Rest Coal nt n Fair Price."
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Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Nal.ve Products
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Company Dissolve.
Pnpers were riled In the office of
tha territorial secretary for the dissolution of the Pecos Valley Irrlga-- ;

tlon company, which was Incorporated July IS, 19n, and which Is owned
by the Allison-UlcheLand company
of Houston, Tex., who ask for the dissolution of the company.

Vi$lW ORLEANS.
'Matchless Cobana

Proof of this Fact

It is the most economical
COFFEE, as well as the
best, from the fact that
one pound will nearly
equal two pounds of the

Why not have a talk with us on
LABOR SAVING IDEAS for
your accounting
department.
We make systems to suit every

ma

mmrn

,i

'

"'

mtf

sized business. Call us up now.

ordinary article.

y

Sold

in

one

and

two-poun-

d

Lilhgow

cans only. 45c
and 85c per can respec-

VcgiM.

Covernor Mill left last night for
I ns Vegas to go on a three days'
hunting trip. He will be back Alon-- :

tively.

day night.

YIsKn Schools.
On Tuesday of this week. Superin- tendent J. K. Clark visited the school
of the city nnd town of Van Vegas,

Hundreds of successful, satisfied
customers are

9

'

Broadway Grocery

Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE MEW MEXICO HOUSE

Phono

294

Albuquerque, N. M.

EDGAR BASS, Prop.

Phone

20

i

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

llrc.

The mounted police office here re-- 1
reived a telegram this morning from
Mounted
Policeman J. W. Collier,
slating that a bunch of stolen horses
had been located In El Paso and four
men are held oil the charge of steal- lug them from New Mexico. Further;
details nre awaited here.
The mounted police hero have ro
eelved word that Sheriff Dufur of
San Juan county, has arrested W. A.
Hrown much wanted for stenllng a
thousand dollar horse belonging to a
Mr. Orltfln and a'so for taking a team
and buggy from I,ouls Clarion, nn em- ployp of the Harvey House at Albu- querqup.
Itrow n Is said to have got- ten Into n good deal of trouble besides
horsestealing while In New Mexico
and his arrest Is considered a very
Important one.

In l.ns

W. S. STRICKLE It
and Cashier
II. M. DOUGHERTY
A. M. BLACKVVELL

President

following were th- land entries at the
local land office yesterday:

County Commissioners: Meet.
A special meeting of the hoard
of
Oni P. Hester, Grant: Juan Vigil, county commissioners was held yesWagon Mound; Reese Iteddow, Gal- terday and ordered that the asi.es;;-men- t
on the property of the heirs of
lup; Charlca A. Dilky, Wlllaid;
Lopez,
Sanlu,
Fc; Porfirlo Simon Vigil for 1910 be cancelled ns
property
was divided. Exemption
Anayn, Pnstura; Murgarito
Lucero, thnt
allowed Francisco Quintaim for
Plntndn; William A. Moore, Vaughn. was year
1910.
William S. Hcttls. Shoemaker; Juan the
Slsneros, Santa Ee; Eduardo Sandoval, Sapello; Louis M. Sandoval,
Wagon Mound; Samuel Narlta. Raton,
Stephen Easton, Ablqulu; John Wr. '
Sterrelt, Ungon Mound.

Albuquerque, N. M

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. S2II0.0II0.00
Officers and Directors:

OFFICI

CAPITAL

fnra

hm uvi.uii u.m

Morning Journal
Job Department

bye-gon-

IHE

1

1

llst-nln-

Captures

J. II. O RIelly
Angeles, Cnl. buqucrque. N, M.
.,

holding .1 teachers' meeting ill the
i.i'vii in ihe afternoon. He drove his
car to Watrous on Wednesday morn-ita
where he wus joint. t! by County
y
chl-flTHE PEACE ailvmates are
Superintendent Ulas Sam hex. The
troubled by the large number of restthree teachers and the hoard of diwith Superintendent
less (lilien
who wander about the rectors met
map industriously looking for trouble. Clark nnd Sanchez in the afternoon
fr:r a profitable consultation.
In the town of Las Vegas splendid
IT HAS EE EN pertinently remarkwork Is being done, though nmitner
w hen It coned thnt the new conar-s- .
teacher Is needed badly. The present
venes, will be chiefly Impressive beteachers fire conscientious and faithcause of the gentlemen who ore not ful, making the most thorough preparation tor each day s work. The
there.
children in the Watrous schools, are
and responsive.
serious. Interested,
as
NO SERIOUS March flarebncks
The chief difficulty that of Inadequate quarters will be removed anyet.
other year, ns the directors are planning the building of n new house the
THE CHIEF DEMAND "t our emi- coming
summer.
cadstatpsmpn
Is
for
at present
nent
dies who may not he Interviewed.
Opinion of Attorney General.
The following opinion of the attorA SCIENTIST hna nnnounred that ney general is
he can photograph human thought. Hon. Charles D. Miller. Territorial
Engineer, Santa Fe, N. M.
It this become a fad we havo a
I hnve your letter of
Dear Sir:
hunch that there will be a lot of the
Instant, In whhh you ask
blank exposure.
my opinion whether or not you
an assistant for the purpose
THE AMOUNT of money going In- of representing your department as
to the Panama canal goes far to re- nn Inspector of the various irrigation
projects now in process of construcfute tho assertion that we dont care tion.
a hang for prosperity.
I do not find in the statute direct
and explicit authority for the appointment of such nn assistant or inTHE FIRST SPRING POEM
spector, but It Is plainly made th.
duty of the territorial engineer1, when
in his opinion It may be necessary,
1.
The first spring poem has arrive
Inspect any work under constructo
been
Thl Inevitable contingency has
for storage, diversion or carriage
tion
awaited hy the public as usunl with of water and require any changes
mingled feelings of apprehension nnd necessaryto secure their safety.
It
anxiety.
The Morning Journal, In is manifestly impossible for the engipublishing It, refuses to assume any neer in person to make all such
responsibility for results. Our only necessary inspections of works now
comment la that we are willing to under construction, In various parts
wager It cornea from an unexpected of the territory, nnd nt the same
source. It la a follows:
time be able to give proper attention
To the mocklnfr bird,
to the discharge of his numerous
spring.
At the approach of
other duties both In tho office nnd In
the field, the most of which cannot
Take up thy trembling song,
It
assistant.
be deputed to any
O, mocking bird, again;
seems to be a matter of necessity
The tuneless winter long
that some portion of this inspection
Hath held thpe In hi chain:
work, at least, should be done by
Take up thy song again and prove
other persons, nnd If you can obtain
g
earth
To all the
the services of a competent person,
Thou nrt the acolyte of love
or persons, whose inspection and reAnd minister of mirth.
ports you can safely adopt ns your
own, I believe it would be in comTake up thy silver lutp,
pliance with the statute for you to do
O troubadour of Joy;
so, provided that arrangements can
be so made that no increased expense
While thou remalnest mute
The feathered choirs are coy;
is put upon the territory.
Take up thy lute once more and slnrt
It is so manifestly for the Interest
Thnt all the bird may hear
to
of owners of irrigation projects
Thy herald voice: "Let everything
hnve such inspection by a callable
Rejoice, the spring Is near!"
person during the progress of the
work, that It would seem reasonably
certain that they would be willing to
Hark to the slender notps,
pay each his share of the compensaMost delicate, most dear,
tion and expenses of your inspector
Mark how the cadence gloats
In proportion to the time required
And fndeg upw the ear;
So tremulous, as it nt first
for each project and possibly In proportion to its size and cost. The instrain
Tho
Escape thee 'Pt and must be nursed terest of the public equally requires
To hnrmony again.
that such inspection should be made
and I have no hesitation in recommending that you put the proposed
Impassioned from the string
system In operation and that you
Thy melodies arise;
make arrangements or have gome
Aloft on beating wing
understanding with the various ownThe mounting music flies;
ers as to their proportionate payIt soars above the gullied hills,
ments of the cost. It is difficult to
It sweeps across the plain,
The slumbering meaa wakes and imagine that any one could ever object to anything of tho kind unless
thrllla
It were some dishonest contractor.
With budding life again.
Yours truly,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Expiring Winter- hPnrs
Attorney General.
Thnt melody sublime;
It stir the rlrenmlttg year
land Cncs.
Within the houso of Tim?;
Trf'roy O. Moore, chief of the New
e
The ghosts of
hours thnt lie
Mexico field division of the general
Pale prisoner of night
hind office, has returned from visits
Are moved to echo with a sigh
to Clayton, Las Vegas. Springer nnd
Thnt message' of delight.
Hilton where he has been nttendina
12. MoCJUEEEN GRAY.
hearings In land contests. Mr. Moore
represented the United States In nn
interesting case In Lus Vegas where
OrtiJi
was charged with
L
OF Caslinlro
having failed to comply with the government regulations In filing upon a
piece of land In the Feoos national
Evidence was introduced In
forest.
show that ortlr, was living in a bonne
on the land on which he
was
not
that
had filed. Ortiz made final proof on
tho land gome time ago.
ha( ,i few ni'igsmnei, of his own, the
tale might have been different.

lt

cen-mr-

UulMiua, t btiaca, III.

F.a.lrr HanraaaalalWai
K I I'll R. Ml I I K.AN.
I I'ara, Haw, htm Vara..

t

It, a
to l. eAilied away and
dumped wh re e..nveiii, ni a or sdapt-.itii!di' tales.
hy and watehlnit
No oio- - -- tar.dinif
the work, hatteriiiH" and laushlnif.
accrued to half n thought nor care h
to what name theao iihnntoma hore
when they were what WP are and hail
th.it 'par;; whhh we. for want of n
txtt-- r ramp, hnvp isll'd life, hidden
within that now useless, ahaltered and
frame. What .vf
nre, they h.ivp heen, what they
we will he, nnd yei we ahrlnk from
y
t)ie thencht that n quarter of a
from now, we will he n rare-Iei- y
regarded and that for u Itura
will he
little f are or thought. Thp
ohnnire from life to death, from helnx
something to hclmr nothing In a phl-ca- l
aenxe. In the action of hut one
In lmp and yet no change In nit
ao ahKolutp and o Irrevo-pnhlth world
t if course, w lint I left here I
nothing, and yet, for what It once wna
m anmeihlng
which the mont udvnncefl
elence ha failed wholly to explain
nnd underMand, one cannot fail to
feel pertnln rpKpect and awe.
Died ona upon another, thp rotten
caaki-t- .
atudded eviti yet with the
ornamenta which cmtom ha olway
dlctat'd, could hut fill one' heart
with pathetic wondering, of what
)eron they muxt have held, and a
ahoiild h reburled out of reappct for
feeling that even these Inanimate
whut they once were.

Only

those stores that advertise really value your patronage.
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Sale of New Foulard Silks, 21 to 24 Inches Wide,
65c Values 50c Yard

Exploit Every Trend of the Lat

large shipment of new foulard silUs for serins ami summer dresMN. Tlue are
new imtterns in nit the prevailing eolors. Poulards are very m ular and tlue are
offered for a lliirit les than their value. Xaty lilne, Copenhagen, brown, green, lan
and black grounds Willi smiill neat ligures: widths 21 to 21 inches regular U5e
vuhies on petlal sale at 50c a yard.

1
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UNRIVALLED SELECTIONS

OUR SPRING STOCKS

A

HI'.

Gowns, Tailored Suits and

in

t

Walking Coats.

est Fashions.

PreDare for spring now, while our store is chock full of new qoods. Besides, Easter will be coming soon. The styles we now show will be proper styles for the entire season. The best designers create our
styles, and very best tailors make the garments we sell. Our. dress materials are the best quality and will hold their color. Our trimmings are bought to artistically match our cloths. It gives us pleasure to
show our goods. We never urge you to buy.

V

m 'y

We Suggest You Begin Your

iiisiwi!

Easter Shopping Now
Have you wen our showing of tho Xew Parasols yet?
ing.

A

well-chose-

It is worth the

Hat. We carry a complete line of

stles and

The Toklo Frame, with

ribs from

12

and

10

see-

colors.
Till".

lo

The Detaclmble Handle In Parasols and Sun Shades, from. . .85.00 to $15.00
$2.00 to $7.50

Pongee Parasol; lsith plain and contrasting liordcr

PRICE IS C()MMONPKCK.

MEANS NOTHING I NI.ESS YOC

IT REAI.l.Y

SEETHE SOTS.

Come and see them by all means.

$3.50 to $15.00

Black and White Parasols; the season's favorite

chic,

delightfully smart

They are

Just a bit

won-derrnl- ly

"dif-

ferent" from the regular run of spring suits that

These must lie seen to be appreciated.

And many novelties.

$19.50

iown and

Parasol adds Immensely to the new Easter

n

Sale of Women's and
Misses' $25 to$35 New
Tailored Suits

will toon flood the market.
To meet

NEW BELTS In black and white effects.
73c mid $1.00, Suede

WIMi BE WORX IX MII.IJXEUY.
Demure as a little Quaker are the new Mke
bonnets with Just enough ilnwer or feather
trimming to ntld a touch of sauelnesM.
Simply stunning are the bljr hats with great,
upturned sweep of liilni and drooping plume.
Anions lheno an to lie seen the new linen anil
lliix shades.
And just a.s fetching as they ran le are tho
tiny rap effects of flowers and lace.
Street hats, neither too large nor loo small,
have the trimming brought up sharply on the
left side, in eiH'kade style.
And the spring shades oh they are lovely!
Old hiiic, green and liiue shaded, royal purple,
old lilac, the new linen color, and tho always
effective Mack and white combination.
KII.K

A XI)

PETTICOATS

SILK SLIPS.
Easter Petticoats of mcsKallnc; chliTon taf.
feta and Italian silks, made on tho new
$3.50 to $10.00
spring models
Princess Slips for tlie slender lines demanded
by fashion. Of Century cloth, 91.50 upwards.
$3.00 upwards
Of China silk

1I.OI NCINGS.
Regularly worth from $1.25 to $1.50, a yd, 8e
The assortment Includes beautiful designs
in blind, or eyelet work, also Irish crochet
effects.
In batiste or Swiss flouncing. Tho

anil a full lino of colors to match belt and suits.
lYIeed
NEW

;IXVES.

Tho Trefouse Make.

We're ready for Easter

In

At $1.50, wo furnish a (icnulno Erencli Kid Glove. In all eolors; also black

and white.
At $1.00, we carry a German Kid Glove which we

warrant;

Maxwell, Tlrnms, Montgomery,
Welc h and Miss Dlehl.
Mr. and

Rlythe,

Mrs. C. E. Lowber entertained the members of St. John's
together with a few frlendB tit

Choir

SILK GLOVES.

We carry the celebrated Kayser brand in black, white, and

ITlml at

all the new shades.

00c, 75e,

$, .,

$2.00 and $2.50

X)LOUED BATISTE AND EMBROIDERY.
A nice lino of White Embroidery

Edging and Handings on colored imtlsle

grounds; colors, pink, sky and hello, with solid color batiste to mntch; also
white grounds batiste with colored cross bars and strliica to match.

Handing, 00e yard.

Edirelng. 50c yard.

50o yard

Cloth,

E. JI. Dunbar residence as there waa
both an afternoon- and an evening
party. The first was given by Mrs.
E. H. and Mrs. Ralph Dunbar in honor of Mrs. Bangs, mother of tho
younger Mrs. Dunbar, who is visiting
In this city from her home In Eagle
Grove, la. The guests at the sew1ng
party were Mesdames Bangs, M. I'.
Stamm, George Frost, Frank Dixon,
G. Nlcol, John Duffy, Alfred Frost, W.
S. Burke, K. Walter, H. Bullard, R.
Y. Short, M. K. Garden, Miss Margaret Bnker, Miss Margiret Howies,
of Eagle Grove, la., and Miss Ella
May Bangs.
In the evening a party of young
people played five hundred as guests
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Ralph Dunbar. They
were Misses Elizabeth Wlllty. Betly
Wllley, Margaret Bowes, Mnrgart
Baker, Anna Thomas, Mrs. Mabel
Stevens Hlmoe,, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Frost, Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald,
William
Messrs. Charles Andrews,
Wroth, George Thomas, Sum IUckard,
Kaneen, Mr. and Mrs. Dunbnr.

QCARTEIILY MEETING OF

Yr.

W

C. A.
At the Lead avenue Methodist
church Tuesday evening will occur tlie
membership quarterly meeting of the
Y. W. C. A. Every three months dur
lng the year the members and friends
of tills great organization hold a big
.meeting and It Is ex
pected that a large attendance and
display of much enthusiasm will result from the gathering this week,
After the subjoined program a so
cial hour and refreshments will fol
.

low.

Thursday evening will mark the
opening of the series of "Round Tab)
Talks On Current Topics," at tho Y.
W. C. A. This feature Is intended
for the busy business girl
nnd will be the discussion of topics
of general Interest nt the dinner hour,
Mrs. Roy McDonald nnd Miss Blanche
Perkins will lead the discussions at
the Initial table talk.
.5.

HDRSETHIEFH
OUT OF

REUS
L

ncmi-nttln-

THE MATERIALS

"warp-printed-

em-

lead-

inches In length, lined with peati de

g

Include lino French serges, hairline Btrliie, Mack and

white checks, fancy mixture, wide wale serges,

In nil

MISSES AND

Jl'XIOIt

WASH DRESSES

.

In

the lending shades, as

13 TO 18 YEARS.

checks and stripes, muslins,

In

stripes, dots and Swisses, lawns and lino batiste; also cluimltrays, in
"checks, stripes and riots; all eolors. Large variety of pretty styles, plain or
l.98, $2.(15, $1.50 to $10.00

fancy trimmed.

G1U1.S' AND MISSES' GUAM'ATIOX DKESSES.
A very representative display of girls' and misses' graduation drosses lieaii-tlfdesigns. It Is really a matter for wonderment how each now model

seems prettier than those that have gmm before. These dresses are made
of marquisette, net, lace, embroldry ami lawn, llnutlfully trimmed, show-lu- g
all tho newest details of fashionable dresses.
$10.00, $10.50, $15.00 ami tip
lrlccd at

service from April 11 to 14. Euster
Communion, April 16. Offering will
be for synodical apportionment for
Confirmation and rebenevolence.
CTUHCH.
COXGREC.ATIONAL
ception of members. Easter enterRaymond B. Tolbert, minister.
tainment in the evening by Sandfly
Stunley Seder, organist.
school. Monthly council meeting Mon
Sunday school, 9:45, and there Is a day night.
good class 'for your child with a con
secrated teacher to lead him.
st.
There Is a well organized Biblo class
Corner Fourth nnd West Fllver
for adults and the Berean class, unAvenue.
.
der the direction of tho minister.
Archdencon W. E. Warren, Rector.
These classes will do you good.
510 West TIJerns Avenue.
The music for March 26th Is of spe
Sunday (Mid-Lenin Ient. Holy
cial merit. Mr. Seder has selected
some fine renditions, and one does Communion, 7 a. m,; Sunday school,
not need to say more for the organ 9:45; morning service nnd sermon, 11
work.
a. m., theme: "Tho Faculties of the
Miss Franklin is to favor us with Spirit."
Music Processional, A. S. Sullianother solo, which gives range to
van; Venlte, Norrls; Benedlclte,
her very promising voice.
Inlrolt,
Mr. Gouldi will enrich the evening
Benedlctus, Morgan;
service with another of his Inspiring II. Wilson; anthem, "O Taste nnd See
solos and the music will do you How Gracious the Ixird Is." Gosh.
,
good.
Full rholr Recessional, T. C. MakThe morning sermon Is tho fourth er; evening service and sermon, 7:30.
in the morning series and will dis- theme: "What Is Christian Silence?'
cuss the greatest question a man ever A statement for Christians for their
asks. The sermon will show that not instruction. Persons desiring a fair
merely Intellectual power can always statement from the point of autho?-do- x
Christianity, nro Invited.
accomplish a man's largest work.
The evening sermon will continue
Music ",He Leudeth Me," Bradthe studies of "The Prodigal" and will bury; "Magnificat," Dykes; "Nunc
be a picture of the "Distant Innd," In Dlmlltls," Gross; gofo, "Now the Duy
which we will seo the discouraged nnd Is Over," Marks, Mrs. E. L. Bradheartbroken boy. His friends, his ford: "My Soul, Bo On Thy Guard,"
money, his chnraeter, gone. All have L. Mason.
Special Ient services,
skipped away from him and he is Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
beggared and nlone. If there are any Friday, 4 p. m.
in this city who feel their possessions
skipping away from henr the next HIGHLAND METHODIST CHl'HCII.
three sermons of "The Prodigal."
31
South Arno Street.
The following musical program will
S. E. Allison, pastor.
bo given:
At 11 a. m. Mr. Allison will disMorning
Organ prelude, "Medlta
cuss the toplo, "God Revealing Himtlon," Mallly.
Special music by
Anthem, "My Faith Looks l'p to self to the World."
nt :45 a.
Sunday
school
choir.
tho
quartette.
Thee," Havens,
m. Robert Holiday, superintendent.
Offertory, "Berceuse," Delbreuf k.
Solo, "The Earth Is the Lord's, At 7 p. m. the Epworlh lenguo win
take charge of tho service, and will
Lynes, Miss Margaret Franklin.
on
Postlude, "Variations nnd Finule, render the following program
"Korea in Transition"; tender, E. J.
Jerusalem the Golden, Sparks.
Rlckrrsnn. A song service of five minEvening Organ prelude, "Elegy
Rending of the Bible
utes. Prayer.
Lemalgre.
Korea.
Solo, "The Gentle
Shepherd," lesson. IsThe geogrnphy of Holiday.
Robert
Korea?
What
Adams. Mr. John O. Gould.
The Village Girl. Hymn. lmpers'U'B-tlo- n
Offertory, "To a Wild Rose,"
tif Korea In Costume, Miss Hell
Mabel
Hinds. Instrumental oW.
nnd
Is
Good
a
Thing to
Anthem, "It
Missionaries, Rev. John
Koreun
Th0
Give Thunks." Warren, choir.
W. Ilendrlx. Korea for Christ, Mrs.
Postlude, "Postludo In V flat,"

johx's mourn.

t)

f;

ENGLISH

new Velvet nmi)xs,
And Tliey'ro Stylish.
from N. 1 to No. 100; eolors,

front
Hlack,
Xo. 1 to No. 00, and we have all the new
shades.
A

M'TIIMAN-CHllUII-

ItlimoN

R,

SPECIAL.

.
of alwint 100 pieces, 4',, 5.
ltlbbons. Woven Faille, Pe-c!4 and of liM-Edge TalTetas, Molrs, Pompadour 1rts-ric- n
and a gotxl line of solid colors; also plenty of blacks. Values in this lot of rlhlsins
20e
were up to 75c. Sale price...

Consisting

ot

THE

XxTN0MIStC

Capt. and Mrs. Allen and
Cupt. Ames, officers In charge.

services.

Glli

COMPANY AT

THE HAITI ST CHUHC1I.
Comer Lead Avenue and Broadwny.
Jesse J. Runyan, Pastor.
SANTA RITA
The subject of the morning sermon
Mercy,"
(Psalm
Is: "The Psalm of
103). The Bible school meets an hour
before this service.
There will bo a Junior society or- Ten Locomotives and Four
ganized at the church on Sunday aftWorking
Shovels
Steam
ernoon at 4:30. All boys nnd Girls
ure invited to join.
Moving
Grant
Overtime
Tho B. Y. P. U. service in the evening at 30. Miss Edna Webb, leader.
County Copper Ore,
The needs and
A conquest meeting.
Rlutf.
Porto
In
Cuba and
forces
Ttie subject of the evenluk sermon (Spcclitl f
to Morning Jnurnul
is:
ine Jieiievcrs vnuiienv.
Silver City, N. M.. March 25. The
,f
Chlno company at Santa Rita is doFIRST METHODIST CIU'IUII.
ing an immense amount of work, with
South Thlrdi Street. their cyclone drills going day and
Tad Avenue nnd
night. These drills have developed
Charles Beckninn, pastor.
Tho general public is Invited to at- great bodies of ore that seem
Public
tend the following services:
The company has ten powerful lo
worship nt 11 a. ni.. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sundny school nt 9:45 a. tn., Miss comotives In the railroad yards, nil of
F.llth P. Mann, the deaconess, super them constantly busy. There nro fo'.ir
intendent. Epworth league devotion- largo steam shovels at work taking
al service st 6::i0, Frcn Henrleh, out ore, all carrying over two per
lender. In the morning servlcw the cent copper, being placed In a dump
pastor will deliver the second sermon by Itself to be sent to the mill at Hur
Ore
in tho series on "The Brotherhood of ley, when It Is completed.
less than two per cent Is
Man," entitled "The I'nlty of Life's
Callings"; evening's theme, "Some dumped by itself. In addition to thn
four big shovels, thero Is a small tracThings W'o Know."

BUS!

enr-ryl-

tion shovel that Is moved from place
to place as needed. Altogether, with
splendid modern appliances, the Chlno
Tnstor.
Hugh A. Cooper,
company is very busy. According to
Services, 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.:
tho latest market letter of Huyd'n,
EnSunday school, 9:4f.; Christian
A Co., fiscal agents
of the
deavor, ;45. Music by Chorus Choir, Stone
Chlno Copper Company, the total deunder the direction of Mr. Charles veloped tonnage at Sunta Rita has
Andrews. Anthems, morning. "Hark, reached tho enormous total of
Hark My Soul," Shelley; opening,
tons of 2 3 per cent coppe..
P.ssed
"The Itndlnnt Morn Has
copper
market, this
The publie me On a 13
Away," Woodward,
gives Chlno shares a market value of
cordially Invited.
195 each.

IIHST PRESBYTERIAN OIOICII.

AXI

GOLD

BROADWAY

OIOICII

sermon,

"Tim Old

Journal
OF 4'HKIST.
Hermon p. Williams, Minister.
CtMtNT.
Bible study nt 9:45 a. in.; morning
sermon, "A Study of tho Atonement,"
11 a. in.; evening

Want Ads Get Results

and the New," 7:30 p. m. A cordial
Invitation Is extended to attend these
services.

riiiUCTIW

Onehrlng. Offertory.

SCIENCE.

Korean Woman's Club Building, West Gold
Revival, S. E. Allison. Hymn, i
Avenuo and South Seventh Mreei.
SuhJeet:
Services at 11
Mnnrbiv sehnol at 9:45 a
Unuiiiw"
SALVATIOX AI1MV.
Wednesday
meeting
Tho Salvation Army will conduct tn.; 8 testimonial
p. m.; reading room open uny
at
Sunday
as
day
on
their meetings all
...i. Km, .Li. from 2 to 4 p. m
usual. Beginning nt 10:30 a. in., with
17. Stern building, South Fourth
room
Seca street service on tho corner of
and West Central.
street
ond nnd Central avenue. 11 n. in.,
a holiness meeting for all Christian
"Foley's Honey nnd Tar Is the best
2 p. m. the Sunday school,
friends.
I ever used ns It quicK-l- y
and our junior exercises; all children cough remedy severe
cough that had
stopped a
are Invited; 11:30 p. m., freo and ensy
meeting; 7:30 p. m., another street lnrur troubled me," says J. W. Kuhn,
meeting, finishing In the hall on 206 Princeton, Neb. Just so quickly and
coughs,
West Sliver avenue at 8 p. m, A real surely it nets In all cases of
ReSalvation meetings, special songs and colds, lagrlppo and lung trouble.
substitutes.
..
fuse
theso
to
Invited
All
attend
aru
music.
L.

PAIL'S

y

J

THE. ECONOMIST

Mac-Dowc-

ul

nt

und severely plain, others slightly trimmed.
THE SKIRTS are a little wider than usual, but cleverly designed, and offer
an excellent choice of models that fasten either en tho side, front or back.

cygno; some are

Corner West Silver and Sixth Street.
Rev. W. ,4. Oberholtzer, pastor.
T. lnncn, Indicted for stealing a horse
A cordial welcome to all.
Sunday
Morning sermon at
captured some months ago In Arizona, school, 9:45.
and awaiting trlsl hero broke jail 11. Theme: "Self Denial or a Deeplast night by filing one nit of the ening of the Spiritual Life." Instrucoutside Iron door, lifting !t off id? tion In the catechisms nt 2 Instead of
hinges and mnklng good '.ila escape. 3. Evening Christian Endeavor serv"A Missionary
Tho Inside door to the cell room was ice nt 6:30. Topic:
not locked.
Sheriff Kendall started Journey Around the World; Missions
after thn prisoner who Is supposed'y in tho I'nlted States (West)," Miss
Evening
headed for Mexico. The file was Allen Schrelher, leader.
subject,
7:30.
Sermon
probably furnished by outside iiecoue service,
"Things Worth While." Holy week
pllces.
1

lH'NBAH PARTIES.

at the

J

(Spwlnl Corrwionilrnre tn Moraine Journal
n
Ilillsboro, N. M., Murch

11

gala day

2(1

hn-lm-

liaiul-palntln- g.

(Ubere to UlorsDip Coday

ST.

Following are the memluncheon.
bers who were guests of Mrs. Hooper:
Hankert,
Mesdames Losey, Cook,
Stumer, Williams, Leekly, Hchnnr,
Collins and Hlmes. Tho next meeting
tit the homo of
will be on April
Mrs. Leekly at 417 North Seventh
street.

ft

COATS are cut from 21 to

If there were Mich a thing an an Oriental
basket-weav- e
rlblsm would be
are the richest, richest things
or girdles for any hand
for great
some use imaginable.
Xew warp-priribbons are like some bean-titOn a jaciflinrd
brocade or
"
blow
ribbon of pastel tint are
Homs a,(lalsy in weavo perhaps overlaying: A
rose
SavUjfl 111. bons' newest note lies In bands of
faille-ioolr- e
with satin strips ami flowered lsr.
dor. And such pinks and blues and softest
muUc-yclloand black always black.
Hue TatTctu ltlbbons have fascinating warp
print borders. W ide, lovely satins have big
woven coin dots "dollar dots," somcliody aptly called tlietii, so big (and Important!) are
they.
nc) color but Infinite
"Monotone Millions"
variety of shade. lcat and stent ami rose
alike In blue or coral or yellow shade upon
sluule, tint iixnt tint.
"Cable-edged- "
ItlbUms have a rouml little
satin rim, wonderfully attractive.
1 toman Stripe IIIIiImhw again claim prominence
as a novelty; 5Ji inches wide. Per yd..50o
And there are black and wlnUo strlpca of
evi-rwidth and number and variation some
with an addisj, ttrnmutlo t trlpt? of a vivid color.
plaid, this new
111
And they

ul

3

Thursday was

braces an extensive variety of milts from tlie
ing high-clas- s
manufacturers.

all colors, also

black ami while.

le-vin- e,

friends
enterprising
brought their lunch along with a
fund of good spirit and jollity which
lasted with the several happy hours.
Tlie uninvited were Mesdames IHehl,
Kellar, Staples, Drangle,
Wenxel,

at

$111.50, which

Tlie dresses arc made of Scotch glnglinms,

The reoeptlon in tho parlors of the
I.nwreno?, Kus., where she will tnka
of riaptlst church Thursday evening for
In the commencement
exercises
the newly affiliated was eminently
her Alma Mater.
It was
successful in a social way.
Mrs. Ernest IlaKny with hor nrall largely attended and was tho occasion
son, left during the week for a visit of a splendid program, which opened
with addresses of welcome andi closed
with her people in Guthrie, Okla.
with fine musical numbers. Last, but
hardly lenst, was the supper served
Miss Lulu Benedict, formerly a by
tho members of tho Ladies' Aid soHiKh sehnol student here, has carried
ciety of the Baptist church.
IiirIi honors In her gri'luution Iroi.i
tlie university commercial class ni
AMONG THE CLC15S.
Oakland, Cnl., and has accepts! a poIn
sition with a big electrical or.nc.'rn
At the home of Miss Gertrude Walthat city.
ker, where was held; the regular meeting of the Monday Afternoon
Card
HEHE AND Til EKE.
club, Miss Frances Borders was winprize. The memner of the
The entertainment of Miss Reintt bers of this exclusive little club win
firunsfeld,
recently returned from bn the guests tomorrow of Miss Hazel
many moons' wandering over Europe Knight at the Campfield home.
and tho eastern states, made a pre?
tentious start yesterday with an ex
Tho Weekly Sewing circle were en'liiisitely decorated and prettily aptertained royally Wednesday nfter-noo- n
pointed luncheon at tho J. Weinman
by Mrs. William King. There
home. The flowers of the spring was tho usual In needlework and an
predominated
unusually good lunch.
exceptional
in an
pretty scheme of table decoration and
covers were laid for a choice few of
Miss Elsie Myers was hostess to the
They were
the younger set.
Miss Sewing club, of which she Is a member, nt her home last Thursday afterUilna Grunsfeld, Miss Jettle Rosen-walMiss noon. Needlework, and a bite to tat
Mrs. Sydney Rosenwald,
Hannah N'usbautn and Miss Reglna passed the time pleasantly.
Hosenwald.
The Ten Pons met in happy session
tin Tuesday evening of this week, Tuesduy evening at the homo of A.
Mrs. C. H. Holmes of 114 South Arno B. McMUIon. Dinner is first and forewas hostess in honor of Miss Ida most on the programs rend'cd nt
Walker of Stanley, N M who is her these meetings and one of unusual
finest at this time. A pleasant fea- excellence In menu and elegance In
ture of the evening waB tho rendition appointments pleased the eolcureaa
of several vocal numbers by Miss Taney of the gentlemen at the
Alma Howell, whose engagement to
home. After whlcn the host
I'r. J. i. Schwentkcr has just been had an excellent puper en Ideal lty
guests government, or some such subject,
Holmes'
Mrs.
iinnounced.
which went well ns a rnnsr.
were Miss Walker, MIrs Frances
Mlss Howell, Mr. Walter Hendle,
lr. Sehwentker and Mr. and Mrs. II. The "Idlers" were delightfully enS. Llthgow.
tertained Thursduy afternoon at tho
home of Mrs. Hooper on West MarMrs. C. F. Allen, who leaves in the quette. The club is not nearly so idle
"far future for California to reside, as Ihe nnme would lead you to im
was the unexpected hostess Tuesday ply and the time at the last gathering
was spent In fancy work, tho afterevening of a party of friends who
her home on North F.ighth noon ending with a daintily appointed

Said

attention to THE DISPLAY

8

rLse!

well ns the black and navy.

their home, 119 South High street,
After rehearsal
Thursday night.
there wag a thoroughly enjoyable social hour inclusive of a first rate feed.
Among those participating in the revelry were Mr. and Mrs. Lyon', Dr. and
Mrs. Shortle, Mr. and, Mrs. Tull, Mr.
and Mrs. Bradford, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kerzman, Mrs. Winters, Mr.
Tatterson, Rov. W. E. Warren and
Misses rratt, Hopkins and Winters.

(Continued from page 7.)

the Clove

Shop, and the Trefouse factory supplies our best Rrades. .$2.00, $3.00, $1.00

d.

Of course, our showing Includes suits nt various
prices, but at this writing we particularly call your

Till:

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and upwards

THE E ONOMIST

Society

and $1.50

NEW HAGS In black and white effects; also nil black satins, black suedes,

majority of these embroideries arc
There Is a great demand for this
width flouncing for making the fashionable
lingerie dresses. Such an exceptional pr-tunil- y
should bring a crowd of early buyers.
hand-loome-

50c,

buckles, all

sclf-covcr-

.... 5i ", $1.00

at

colors

WHAT

Belts with oxidized, gilt or

at

vogue

tin present

THE NEW SPUING RIBBONS AlllUVE.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
Persian HililNiiis, In satin, (crimps newest
of all. Yet already a host of UvHy uses have
Im'cii found foi them the new high girdles
tlie new Eton jackets have brought Into favor;
the tiny, beautiful vests for those same Eton
Jackets; for just that swashing, artful bow at
the left. Hoyal colorings! vivid ns a buttcrtlv
of the tropica. Yet so softly blended that the
effect Is exquisite.
lloldest blin k and white striped ribbons have
one of the wide white bands shaded ("ombre")
with Koncst orange or blue, or green, or ee

Mi

.,

I

f

THE B0LTE
'CONCRETE MIXES

-

miei polect conrrete. Sare50X
on labor. Either hund or power. Ii
conlinuoui in operation. Light and
portable. Can be moved to any pail
of job. Savi'i wheeling the mixed
mMeridl.
Ihe brit and cheapest
Writs (or
miter on tin market.
circular,

'i
911

Rolte Manufacturing Co.
1"., first St.
Loa AnxtU-a-, Cal.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

: GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY !
a
m:v mi.xkxvs no! i rt ji wixrns
: Watch Inupcrtow
X
Vine Watrta Tie
Fo nml Vmt I
for Sam
Jin--

THK

.

n

Anni rr.oxT

second

s.

ST.

DR.CH. CONNER
PHTSICIAN

tit

Tel.

STORY

g
1

French &Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

Career, Were Ovations
ceived in Face of Strong
position in Gay Paree.

CXIVKRSITY NOTICE..
General Contractor.
Monday, March 27, 10:55 a. m. LecFigures and workmanship count. We
en "Soelil-lsm.- "
guarantee more (or your money than ture by Mr. W. P. Metealf
Friday, March 31, Arbor Day,
any other contracting firm In Albuno school.
querque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 377.
Mr. Merrltt Is one of the "live wires"
Standard Plumbing & Heating In Sundny hool work today nd every worker, teacher and officer should
COMPANY
hear him.
412 Wet Central A?enn,
Attorney J, A. Miller of the law
Prompt and Careful Attention to All firm of Miller & Craig has been reOrders.
tained as associate with K. I Med-le- r,
1.
TTXnrilONE
In looking after the Intercuts of
Thomas Insley, held without ball In
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and tha Bernalillo county Jn.II on a charge
of murder.
MACHINEWORKS
The W. C. T. V. will hold a social
meeting at the home of Mrs. C. D.
Iron and limit Casting, Machinery
Goss, 219 North High street, Tuesday
Kcpairn.
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The sub.
new
ALnrocraQrE,
Mexico ject
will be "Scientific and Medical
Temperance." Header, Mrs. S. C.
Nutter, Readings will also he given
LAUNDRY
by Mrs. Jlenld and Mrs. Learning. It
Is hoped the new members will be
present nnd any others who muy bo
WHITE
Interested In the subject.

heavy syrup, grown in
York state, we have them
in

at 30c per can.
d
Extra fancy
Tart Cherries in heavy
syrup, grown in York
state at 35c per can.
Nothing finer to be had
under any brand.
Call us up today for prices
Red-Pitte-

on

WAGONS

staples.

Ward's Store 1

at

ROM Kit II. WARD, Mgr.
315 Morlilo Are.

It must !c paid

Miotic 200.

the standard for nbolut purity, on well as delicious flavor.
sist on being acrved with Mutt hews' only.

Stern
Simon
The Central Avenue Clothier
HARDWOOD

V

Western Canada Needs Is a
Few Newspapers Like Morn
ing Journal, Writes Jim Car-

Li

Wholesalers of Everything
SANTA ROSA

i'if
V

'

"i

ft

4i

roll,

CHARLES IL FELD CO.

The morning Journal fully appreciates the following
letter received
from "Jim" Cnrrall, formerly with
the Santa JJ here, now with the Canadian Pacific rullwny In the northwest:
White River, March 20, 1911.
Albiuiueriiuo Morning Journal, Al-

Itr

(1,

$

1
tw,

WORK

-

Strong Brothers
Undertakers and Embalmers.
Prompt Service Pay or Night.
Telephone 7B. Residence 60.
Strong Itlk., Copper anil Second

In the vnt that yon ahmilit not
your murium pnpor talnphnne
CO. fl- h. I'OHTAl. TKI.K.llllAIMl
Itif iruur nama and aililri-a- a and lha
paper will bo dollverud by a
inmnitr. Toa titlnphun la Nu. K.

icll

RKWARH $5.00.
abova rawaid will bo paid for
ciinvU'tlun of any- aod
arret
una cauxht atrallnc cuulrs of tha
Jmirna.1
from tha dour- Morning
wava of ir.itpiTHtitra.
CO.
JuUHNAL I'UUUSHINU

CLEAR

IBBfi

$400

piano,

gaso-

line range, drop-hea- d
sewing
machine, etc. Lack of space
fr.rhlds further enumeration. Inspect Wednesday before sale.
Coods positiv iy sanitary. Ow
er leaving city reason for sale,

'

n-

..New..
Spring Models 10H

Acni'1

of the celebrated

Stein Block
Nobby Clothes

OS
the w l

.

vnii.it- -

ft 4

GIVE

ADDRESS

SUITS

$18 to $40

OX K

!; it ty cloudy; hull nt 2:30 p. in.

Wcmlicr
Washington, Mnrch

01

j

I'l

I.L OF

Mex-

CI. only Sondav", Monday fair.
Arizona Fair Suniliiy and Monday.
Smiiliiy,
Tcxiih I'nscltled
WcbI
colder In north portion Monday.

Eye. Ear. Noao. Throat.
There will he u meeting of the
county commissioners nt the court
house next Wednesday, March ':!.
There will he a meeting of th( Albuquerque Choral chili in Mr.
atudln nt T.uO o'clock tomorrow
hleht.
nnd C! ui la r
The I'.llte Mandolin
( lab,
composed of talented musicians
of thin city, has been eunaned In pla
at ho Roseiiwald opening Tuesday.
Ir. (I. W. Young, dlvlnion physician and surifeon for the Santa Ke
nt Wolfe City. Ti ., who him been
lsluio! bis brolhir, J. K. Yoimn, In
this city, left csterilny for HI I'aso.
There will be a meeting of the
lntn.irrow
Fraternal
I'mlherlinod
It
at udd I'VllnU!!' hall. A uncial
will follow
hour and reft enlinieiils
All num-- I
the bu.lncsH truu.ictlona.
her are requested to attend.
Rev. W. V. Merrill, field secretary
of the north wchI for the International
Sunday Si hivol asHoeintioll, will ad- dress a iiuifercncp on Sunday school
worki rs In the Concn national church
TiHulay eveiiliiK. Maiih iS at 7:30.
M

G(H)DS.
Cut Prices and largest Stock of
nil Uery, CIiInii, kitchen 1
Motel Mitre,
Hardware,
Tu), Etc.

sr.xu I S

YOI It MAIL
ORIU.RS,

New Things ,Tut Received from
.Vow
ork :
All White Enameled Wine
tool, log I'tensils, Ercnch ami
Riissliiu Mckle Cofte! Percol-

ator.

A Xew

power

UI

Carbon

Klec-I-

I

I.V

Clash Uiien Itox 1'nper.

. .

.

I

Si'

line new Ink Tablet, ca..V
Steel llutcher or Rreud Knives.
I11;;

Price

I

Se

Post Curd or Scrap Albums. ISc

4'MFuel Company
$6.50 PER

TON

IIRST AMI t.RAMi!

ith

LSorrndnile's

'N

Paint

aqBiaHiuj'aaMWMiiwii.a.

The best saddle horses to be had
In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 113
North Second street; prona i.
Chicken dinner at the Home restaurant, Sunday, from 12 to 2. Price
25 cents.

Stylish horses and buggies furon short notice by W. L.
Trimble & Co., US North Second
The lust word In Ice cream l Matt
street. Phone S.
On exhibition In Mnynnrd's Jewelry
I icw'.
store, on South Second street, Is a
If yon need m carpenter, telephone
biaiitlful diamond ring. The ring will Rusiudilen;
phono 377.
DR. LUKINS FINDS HOME
remain on exhibition tintil April 22
when it will be transferred to the
FOR LITTLE BERNER BOY finger of some Albuquerque girl, who
Just received a fine lot of turkeys
Sunday dinhas been voted the most popular 111 which we will serve for
the city during the Beaver's carnival, ner at the Home restaurant. Dinnor
Dr. C. K. LviUins of the ihthlreii's which will hold forth April 17 to 12. from 5 to 7:30. Price 25 cents.
home society, has returned from The carnival will be under the mis
I'klah, Cal., where ho turned over to pices of Albuquerque Dam No. 70, In
(ho child's uncle, Thomas Moore, U- dependent Order of
Beavers. The
tile Charles l'dvxard Pernor. FollowLeonard Amusement Company, which
ing the dismissal of habeas corpus will open the season hi re, will furnish
proceedings brought against Dr Lok-in- s most of tlie attractions. The carnival
by (he child's foster mother, the will be held on
the Snntii Fe propTho alsive reward will lie paid
custody of the child was awarded to erty, First street and Central nvenue.
who
to
agreed
provide Included in the free attractions, will
the niiiie,
has
to the party who will give ns
the little follow" with a good home. b,, a balloon ascension and parachute
number of tho automobile
the
years
The child, who Is three
old, Imp, once a day, and a high dive,
nml the driver's name who ran
was taken from Mrs. Uerner. by order twice a day, afternoon and night.
Into our delivery wagon and
of the probate court of McKinley
Voting; boxes for the diamond ring
couiuy, on tlie showing tnat it was contest will be located In nil the
endangered
Kir driver's
life
permitted to drink beer and dance in leading drug stores; In the Reaver's
0:80 n. m., March 2 lib.
about
public places.
club; In tho New Mexico Cigar ComIn front of 601 S. Third street.
pany and in the Singer Cigar Com.V.00 additional ulll bo paid
CI IUN CAR TO UK OPEN SVNIVXY pany. Votes will be sold for one cent
to the driver of lic machine If
Tlie manager of the Oilmn exposi
each.
lie presents himself mid proves
tion car, "Cuba on Wheels," has deI'N Identity any time tietwccn
Clean, flavored nml delicious our
cided to grant the request of numer
now nml dune l.Mh, 1011.
ohm Albuquerque cltlii'iis, and will creum leaves no alicr-tast- e
.Mattkeep the car open today (Sunday), hew's.
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR
th,i hours of admission being from 10
a. m. to 10 p. m. Sunday will be the
Don't forget to eat your Sundav
COMPANY
' I
Inst day of the car's exhibit In
tlirkev 1inn, r fit Hm Unma
runt, from G to 7:30. Price 25 cents.
nished

wish to refer to our
preparations for the new
season In a general way,
letting our merchandise speak
lor Itself of qttullty anil value.
Our display Is representative of
the licst in DRY GOODS for
SPRING and Sl'MMEK. In
variably, wo try to show tho
newest, and our present presentation will provo no exception to the rule.
Whatever you see In our
shop In in exact accord with tlio
most advanced Ideas developed
during tho season,
Tills is a time not only for
becoming acquainted with the
new merchandise, but a time
for choosing n8 won. At no
oilier period is the selection so
satisfying or complete.
There are many distinctly
"new" ihhig9 that will surely
urouso your interest, as well as
affording a world of In formation, that will bo helpful to intending purchasers of Spring

I
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'

Morel landlse.

$50 REWARD

wire

le LlllllpH

GALLUP STOVE CO AL,
I'llONK

XOYEIHHS ARE IX.
Tungsten Electric lump,

um hoi ed
tlllment,
70e
siroiiKer than other

1

Aztec

s,

ten-sil-

EASTI-.-

's

XITON

5c, 10c, !5c

.

ico

Ir. Shadracl.:

Celebrated Emotional Astress, Who Appears
at Elks' Theater March 30 .

tee from the students of tho Latin
quarter, who came to thank her In
tho name of art for having extended HANDSOEVI E
the further understanding of the uniMmc. Alexandre
versal language.
Dumas fils came later to Miss
dressing room, bearing two
IS PLACED ON
white roses which she placed In the
hands of the actress. "Today 1 wen:
to our old linnie In the country," she
said. "I plucked tho roses from
Alexandre's favorite tree. They are
for you. Wire he alive, he would pay
Tonight
you
you a better tribute.
have shown to Paris the Marguerit.'
Uauthler, w hom my husband depicted Beautiful
Sparkler Will Be
In the pages of his hook."
It m iv
be added that Miss Nethersolc's brief
Given to Girl Voted Most
season In Paris, nnd the triumph tl.at
Popular During Beavers' Car
she won against all opposition arc
the crowning events of her eventful
nival,
career.

1

Central Avenue

RIG STORE

A. Richardson, who speaks on
ocialism" in this city tomorrow, is
a mayoralty candidate of San Bernar
dino, Cal., on the socialist ticket, has
written several books on socialism, is
chairman of the California State
Central committee, and counted one
of the foremost lecturers of the day.
lie is returning from a lecture trip
throughout the eastern states and is
said to be a fluent speaker. Through
th" efforts of Mr. Metealf. Mr. Rich
ardson has been prevailed to stop
over tomorrow and speak
to the
people of Albuquerque. He will be
heard at 7:30 o'clock at the corner of
Second street and Central avenue,
N.

K

1

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albtiqucrquc N. M.

Matt-

twenty-fou- r

l'oi-ocnst-

are now on dis
play. Buy the
BEST
it pays in the end

West

1

W

Mayoralty Candidate of San
Bernardino and Well Known
Lecturer Will Hold Forth Tomorrow,

if

i

Neth-ersole-

hours ending
nt 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperiiture, U2; minimum, ,'ir.; range, 27; temperature at
o'clock, 45; southeasterly winds;
For the

3

licaky Roofs
Mudo good as new

ON SOCIALISM

Olga Nethcrsole,

309--

We board and care for horses. Th
W. L,
best of care guaranteed.
Trimble & Co., 113 North Second 6t

4

With kindest regards to the Albuboosters, I remain,
Yours truly,
J. A. CARROLL.

I

Two front Btoro rooma In Commercial Club building March 1.
'nqulro of Secretary.

i

TO

querque

THE LEADER

FOR RENT

AlCTIOXEER.

the Roosters.

1
OF INTEREST

due. Pay at Alber's Store,
Old Town, and Save costs.

SCOTT KXKiHT,

northwest, though thlB Is the making
of a grent country, hut there is one
thing they need In western Canada,
Is n few papers like
the Morning
Journal, that will put more Ufa In

In

Precincts 13 and 35 now

new-bab-

welcome visitor. I am also pleased to
see thing!) progressing so nicely in
Albuquerque nnd things In general In
the southwest, that Is bminfl to he a
great country, more especially since
the government Is helping you out In
your Irrigation work.
The Klcphant
Rutte dam will certainly bo a great
thing for the Klo Grande valley. I
have o'ften thought that If some of
tho people that are going Into the Canadian west, knew of the natural resources of New Mexico there would
not be so many of thein going to the

No rtomuliio poisoning
hew's Ice cream.

Poll Tax

will sell

ill.OO

Th

the

SEASONED

AND

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

buggy,

buquerque, N. M.
Dear Friend Pan The Morning
Journal arrives every day and it Is a

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
- -

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET

at public auction,
without reserve, to the highest
bidder, for cash, Thursday, Mar,
30th, at 1:30 o'clock sharp, In
the vacant store, corner Central
avenue nnd Fourth street, opposite Rosenvvnld's store, more
than ISOO.OO worth of practically new furniture.
Goods consist In part of new $50.00 range,
refrigerator,
linoleum,
$12.00
rotary washing machine, kitchen cabinet, dishes, glassware,
trission dining table nnd chairs,
6 iron and brass beds, folding
bfd, springs, mattresses, dressers, wash stands, new $25.00
leather chair, rockers, center
tables, bookcasf, child's desk,
mission
porch
chairs,
art
squares, rugs, wardrobe,

All

In-

IMIOXE 420,

I

W. L. Douglas Shoes
$3.50 and $4.00

Knight's Auction

STILL BOOSTING

S ta

ALBUQUERQUE

Only the choice part of the best
leather goes into Hanan Shoes and
their perfect fit is due to a last of absolute accuracy.

1

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

LAS VEGAS

Known the world over for their sterling quality

e,

by

APRIL 1ST.

t

H

-

RESIDENT

M

F

I

Country.

:

O. A. MATSON'S STORK,

DO IT NOW

as well as comfortably.

self-deni- al

prices lowest,

the foot attractively
1 he bULU 1 IUN:

t THE PROBLEM-Dressi- ng

self-deni-

Ncth-ersol-

Keott Knight, Auctioned.. J'hono 613.

Matthew' lee rrcani
((utility considered.

PAY YOUR POLL TAX

Plan of Salvationists for Raising of Funds to Extend Work
of Organization Throughout

ReOp-

HI

The announcement by the Salvation
Army of its annual
effort,
calls attention to an effective plan of
this organization Tor raising money to
carry on its splendid work. The Saldoing
the
Is
at
There
Bomethln
vation army is now preaching salvaElks' theater thlg week. Olga
tion In fifty-si- x
countries and colonies
one of the most celebrated and It is surprising what this "Army
actresses In the history of the stage, of God" has accomplished in a comappears here on the nlnht of Thurs- paratively short time, chiefly throur.h
of Its officers end
day, March 30, In "The Redemption the
In this city as In others,
of F.velyn Vaudray," said to be tlie workers.
best vehicle for the demonstration of drunkards have been paved, oufast
her histronlc ability, In which she has women rescued, the widow and th
ever starred. The seat sale starts at 8 orphan cared for, and the lives of
o'clock Tuesdny morning, nnd It is numberless men, w omen and chll Iron
well to call attention again to the fact made happier by the men In the red
that the curtain Thursday nixht w ill jackets and the women in the h'ue
Every branch of the Salrise promptly at 8 :t 0, and no one will bonnets.
be allowed to take hi seat after that vation army is handled care'i'ully and
systematically and its funds strictly
hour until the end of the first net.
"The Redemption of Kvelyn Vau- accounted for.
Captain Allen, the officer in charge
dray" Is the atory of an erring wife,
whose repentance Is effected by lur of tht. local branch, will be very
The English grateful for any assistance given in
love for her child.
actress Is partial to the modern school the work.
of French dramatists, and they all
WM. CITAPI.IV, 121 West Central
united to honor her when she had the
daring to lease Sarah Rernhardfs avenue. In showing n most lieaiitifnl
theater In Paris ami play her entire lino of spring Oxfords and Pumps in
repertory there In Kngllsh. Perhaps all the newest styles nnd materials.
Ladles' Oxfords anil Pumps, $2.50.
her most audacious feat was to appear In "La Dame nuv Camillas," on
Ladles' Sucdo Oxfords and Pumps,
her hint night, with ISernhardt herself $3.00.
You should make on rarly visit ot
Throughout the piay
In the audience.
her acting had to overcome the preju Inspection.
dices of the audience, but at the close
Delicious In flavor nnd strictly
she received an ovation. Among those
who culled upon her were a commit- - sanitary. Matthew's Ice cream.
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WALLACE HESSELDEN

Canned Cultivated
Blackberries

WEEK

L

EFFORT BY

Croivning Events of Actress'

Lady A Mutant
RTif AVT) fTKVTUAIfc

fYin

Extra Fancy

THE

ERRING WIFE

ana Embaimers
rLBanaBnjrauHBKBnai

are looking for

OF

Funeral Directors

Storm. I'angrs, Ifon Fnrnlshlng Goods, Cutlery, Tools Iron Pipe,
Valve and Illtlmrs, Plumbing. Healing, Tin anil Copper Work.
TELEPHONE 815.
SIS W. CENTRAL A Ii

When you

SELF-DENIA-

26, 1911.

OSTEOPATH
Acute and Cronlc Disease Treated.
Office: Ptern Rulldine. corner Fourth
street and Central aenne.
All

Tel. 281

CRESCENT

NETHERSQLE TELLS

AND fcCRGKOM

MARCH

SUNDAY,

-

FERGUSON
aai AND....
CO-LUSTER

DRY
ALBCQUEItQCK'S
GOODS SHOP.
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g Our Introductory Showing
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of

Accepted Styles

am

Fabric s

i

fOR SPRING 1911

M

vb

IS.)

HIS opening display will be a corred showing of
fashions, approved styles for 1911. Beauty and
elegance combined with distinctive design and value-gi- v
ing qualities, make evident our careful study of 3tyle tendencies and ambitious desire to place before the public,
seasonable merchandise at the mosT; reasonable price.
Being our first spring opening in our new home, a further
demonstration of our unexcelled facilities for superior dealings will be noted by the people of New Mexico. Especial interest will be taken in the Millinery Section, Ready-to-WeSection, Silk Section, Shoe Section, Infants' and
Jewelry Section
Children's Department; also our
where novelties will be found that are not shown elsewhere.
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We therefore take great pleasure in announcing our complete readiness,
also in extending a cordial invitation to every man, woman and child to be

i 4 t

vf 'J

Tuesday, March 28th, 1911,

-

in i

2:00 P. M. Till 9:00 P. M.

Tuesday, March

Tuesday, march

8th,' 1911
2:00 P.M. Till 9:00 P.M.

mm

28th, 191.1
2:09 P.M. Till 9:09 P.

M

n nrn.t

THE

Contracts for 135 Acres
In Tomatoes Signed and
Sent to Green in Denver
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Model and description by Madam Lulu Butler,
Principal, Madam Butler's School of Beautifying Arts, Detroit, Mich.
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Makes Elaborate Hair Dressing Possible
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Farmer Greene Hurry tip, Josh,
Josh Medders Don't never marry
nd git Inter the cyclone cellar!
Young Greene Not a bit, pop! CoV too hasty, Dill, like I did!
EM Swampy Like yew did! Why.
lego openi next week, and this Is a
you
rare opportunity lo get Into condition years courted Sally Perkins fer seven
before yew married her!
for the preliminary football practise.
JoBh Medders Keerect, BUI! But I
reckon now I wuz too hasty by about
Fore, of Habit
A United States district attorney, torly years.
at a banquet, once upoko ol honesty:
"Ar wa coming to nuch a pass that
our Ideas of an honest man will corThe Inevitable.
respond to the Idea of old Hiram
An old man who had lived all his
3trood? Hiram Strood for the sev life on the moors of Scotland and had
enth time was about to fall. He never seen a railway, was persuaded
called In an expert accountant to dis- by his two sons to accompany them
entangle hit books. The accountant, on a trip to Sheffield. Arriving at
after two days' work, announced to the station, the old man was terrified
Hiram that he would be able to pay at the slRht ot the train running Into
his creditors four cents on the dollar. the station and exclaimed: "Let's gf
At this newa the old man looked back, lads, or something will happen."
vexed: 'Heretofore,' he said, frowning,
But his (tons bustled him Into a
'I hare always paid ten cents on the
where he sat looking terribly
dollar.' A virtuous and benevolent upRet, and muttering to himself,
expression spread over his face. 'And "something will happen." The climax
I will do so now." he resumed.
I will was reached when the train dashed
make up the difference out ot my Into a tunnel, the old man crying out,
own pocket." "Clue Hull.
"I knew something would happen, I'm
struck blind."
car-rlug-

Great Minds Not Exempt.

In Tolstoy there seems to be the
same contradiction between the natural man and the ascetic moralist that
pertains to lesser minds, and in a certain Instance, cited hy Ayltner Maude
In his "Ufa of Tolstoy," this mental
When
elasticity makes for humor.
Harah Hnrnhardt visited Moscow the
great man delivered himself of a
crushing condemnation of the contemporary theater and of the falsity of
the dramatic art In general. After a
momentous silence one of his guests
admitted, somewhat timorously, that
he was going to see the French acTolstoy's face
tress that evening.
suddenly lighted up with a
smile. "Do you know," he said,
"I am awfully sorry I'm not going."
Youth's Companion.

Rev. Dr. Jolnem Yes, sir, I marry
ahout 50 couples a week, right here Id
this parsonage.
VlBitor Parsonage? I should call
It the Union depot
A Scotch
"
Tho London Times says that ar
rangements have been completed In
Glasgow for an organized welcome on
In
the occasion of the
midsummer of Scotsmen resident In
Canada and the United States. Scottish corporations will Join In the welA suggestion to widen tho
come.
scope of tho scheme to include Scotsmen In Australia and South Africa has
been accepted and Invitations will ba
sent to the colonies without delay.
"Home-Coming.-

home-comin-

Object

to

g

Half-Holida-

Saturday
given tha
employes of a firm In Switzerland has
brought out some protests from tha
women, who allege that their men
folks spend their leisure away from
home and spend more money than
History of a down.
of the
The Londou Saturday Journal tells coir, ports with the
some tales of extravagance practiced family. It Is held that Sunday Is a
hi England among the very wealthy BufOcient holiday, and that as ahout
people. Ono woman bought a gown all the diversions are available on
of unusual and remarkable smartness that day, the Saturday afternoon U
70 and wore it once (so conjust a waste, without any compenfor
spicuously unusual a creation could sating gains.
not possibly bo worn more than once),
anil sold it to a fashionable clothes
Philippine Advancement.
100. The dealer resold
dealer for
F.fforta of the Philippine Kallway
It to a woman in not quite so prominent a social set, who wora It three company In Ceuu and I'anay are being
or four times, and then sold it to one made to promote agriculture along Its
still less fashionable, and so on until Hues. .t every station these Is an ex
the gown bad reached the regions of SiSit of the products and Instruction
tawdry finery, each new buyer paying are published for the best methods of.
a little less for It, and the clothes agriculture. The shops of the company
dealer making her rakeoff on each at Hollo are extensive nnd of a high
order. The machinery is all modern.
transaction.
A
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well-bein-
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V'isxts&x.i.,
preferred

lit

Yo.k, March 25. The week
end in the stock market was a fitting
to the day immediately
wind-uThe trading in the first hour
amounted to about "5.000 shares, and
the total for the first two hours of
the session wna under 57,000 shares.
The net result was a number of fractional declines with a few sains.
There was a fair demand for Americans at better prices in London, but
the market there sold off later on
forecasts of the New York bank statement. In Paris the securities market
was further depressed as a result of
situation, and the
the
market in Berlin was featureless.
Multiplying evidences of the backwardness of trade were received from
v.iri' us quarters. The fortnightly report of the number of idle cars disclosed a considerable Increase, which
was confined chiefly to the east and
Nun-

g.

do
Vnion P.icllie
do preferred
Cnitcd States Realty

I'nited States Rubber
I'nited States Steel
do preferred
I'tah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
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Corn dropped in consequence
of
liberal receipts and on account
May ranged beslow cash demand.
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tween 47
and 47
a net loss
steady at 47
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Scattered liquidation sales eased the
cats market, but buying for shorts led
May fluctuated from FERSONAROPERTYJLOANS
o a rally.
Mu.Mt lo Hi A.N
to 30
30
and when business
Pl
On rurnltur.
Orn, H .
earn to an end was 30 8 it '30
Cbtttl; silo on 10B'.rtti
othr
tnd
Won
80
nd
low u
no different from last night.
nd Wrthoui Bclpt,
ll&O.OII. U'ttit r quickly md
Packers were on both sides of the u hlfh
on,
roeoth to
lim
ttrtcCy
prlinl
The result was on
trade in provisions.
iTn. Ooorti to remain la jnur
ar rcaaonakl. Call
make prices a little lower, leaving poaxuiua. o Our rat b"iTowIn.
8iamahlp
brlor
itecnne and
to 10SM2
pork at 7
part of th matlX
all
from
and
to
tlrku
and
higher,
C'OMl'aVNT,
LOAN
5c
a
shade
down to
lard
TUK U018K1IOI.U
ftmm t nnd 4, (.runt HI
higher.
ribs unchange to 2
OFKH'KB.
PKIVATB

FOR SALE- -

BUSINESS CHANCES

STORAGE

Livestock, Poultry

SALK Eggs, from the finest WAN'i'KD Pianos, household goods. $1:5 PER voi;l tiiBns emMiried
etc., stored safely at reasonable
ads. In 36 lending papers in th
thickens In town. Butf Leghorns
Advances made. Phone 640. U. S. Send for list. The DaXo Adsnd Rhode Island Beds, $1.00 per 1& rates.Security
ImproveWarehouse
and
The
49
vertising Agency, 432 S. Main St-- Los
eggs; if shipped. $t.f0 per 15 eggs.
ment Co. Offices, rooms S and 4. Angeles, or 12 Geary St., Sua
66
J. W. Allen. 1028. N. Sth St.,
Grant block. Third street nd Cen7
N. M.
tral avenue
. .
Ft R SALK Gooil puny, buggy and
hOH SALtReal Estate
.173'
harness. Also a $330 piano good as
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
new for $130. 1121 South Walter Ft.
Total shares sold today. 56,700.
STANdTrD bredWMte Plymonth Ft ' It SALK Land In the famous
Honda were Irregular. Total sales,
OPBN KVKNiNOS.
Mesilla valley close to Los Cruces.
Rocks; large birds: heavy layers;
Vmntl
par value, $889,000.
The Metal Markets
pe"lnl mating under th great Elephant Bute Irriggs, $1.00 for 15,
3s
registered
K Y AN
4's
I'nited States
and
Female
shipping gation project, present price $60 per ki. V. U. KAttorney-at-La$2.00 for 15; packed for
HELP WANTED
lost 4 on call on the week.
per
$2.00
nnd
down
S.
acre.
510
Kdlth.
$2.to
50c
Harris,
H.
II.
metal
extra:
25.
The
New York, March
In First National Bank UtilisYoung lady of good np- WANTED
We fully believe this land Office
markets were oulet nnd practically
ing, Albuquerque, N. M
pony,
well month.
SALE Riding
who is an experlenced FOR
pearance,
per
In
acre
three
$150
worth
will
be
nominal, as usual on Saturday. Like. waitress, for restaurant, Wages, $30
Boston Mining Stocks.
broken. Inquire 1. H. Ilerndon, Jr., years. Call nnd let us tell you all John" w." wilson
electrolytic,
$12.60f 12.62
a id room.
615 W. Copper.
At tonic
uw.
board
month,
per
about It. McClughan & Dexter, 319
12.50; nnd easting, $1222
'
hip. New
32 V $12.37
Alloues
Rooms
Cromwell Bldg.
dress Arcade Restaurant,
West Central nve.
Indian
Superior
Fron,
EGGS
strain
12.25.
if
Amalgamated
62
Copper
Res. Phone 1457.
Office Phon 1171
Mexico.
runner Ducks, $1.50 for 13. Mrs. J.
youth.
Lead, steady, $4.45 4.50.
American Zinc, Lead and Sni.. 25
DOWN
fcX )U(i 10 S. Kl.i M. K
$100
I.
M.
N.
W.
Yesso.
23
Harlow,
North
cot
k
good
A
at
The batik statement showed an act- Arizona Commercial
WANTED
Smelter, stendy, $5.555.65.
14
Attorney.
ual loan increase of $10,600,000 and Atlantic
Second. Telephone :'72.
4
Iron unchanged.
HATCH EARLY White Leghorns, Will purchase new
Rooms
Stern Uloch.
on
house
in$1,600,000,
of
about
a cash sain
Antimony, Cookson's, $9 ft 9.50.
girl for genAlbuquerque.
Bos. and Corb. Cop. nnd Sil. Mg 12 U
heavy layers, silver cup winners North 11th st. Eleven-acr- e
W ANTK D Com p e
ranch.
for
looked
loss
stead of the moderate
17 Vj
American Snretj Ron It.
Silver, 52
Butte Coalition
ernl housework. W, West Central Albuquerque fair. Eggs, $1.50 and miles from bridge, price $600.
J -- .7
in that item.
50
Calumet and Arizona
Mexican dollars, 45c.
$2.50 pjer 15; 90 per cent fertility.
general
cook
and
for
payGirl
WANTED
required,
no
cash
brick,
DENTISTS
The outcome leaves the reserves at Calumet and Ilecla
490
good
corkorels. ments like rent. Homo Realty Co.,
housework. Apply 623 W. Copper. Baby chicks. Few
per cent Centennial
27.23 pfr cent, against
St. Ionls
12
Vandcrsluls. Phone 634. P. O. Box 114 South Third.
laundDR. J. K. KRAFT
higher.
Tor
Lead,
cook
and
25.
Girl
March
3
Va
6
St.
Louis.
WANTED
Range
the previous week. Closing stocks:
Co
Copper
Con.
216.
Dental Surgeon.
31
Foil SALE Small rancn, close in;
ress In small family. Call 314 N.
Mils Chalmcis pid
$4.30 spelter firm. $3.45 iff 5.! 0.
12
East Butte Cop. Mine
Parnett HulKling. Prtoa
EGGS for hatching, from good layi63
See owner, Room
modern Improvements.
Amalgamated Copper
9
Eleventh street.
Franklin
744.
Appointments
made by nmtl.
ngLeghorn
C.
S.
K06
White.
57
birds.
Central.
West
Agricultural
6
American
Giroux Consolidated
Wool
supporters; $12 per and barred Plymouth Rocks, Be each.
Louis
St.
make
LADIES
44
'4
Sugar
American lleet
33
Granby Consolidated
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
material
hundred; no cunwissing;
91-13 W. Atlantic.
American Can
6
Greene Cananea
Small tract of land on main ditch,
parenvelope
Un
Stamped
for
Wool
25.
furnished.
G31,-March
Louis.
St.
American Car and Foundry.'..
13
good soil; close in, nnd only $75 per JOHN J. .MOHAN, M. U.
Islo Royallo (Copper)
changed; medium grades, comoiog ticulars. Wabash Supply Co., Dept. FOR SALE Plymouth Roc: setting acre.
59
6
American Cotton Oil
Kerr Lake
Phoim 1057.
eggs; 76 cents per 15. 723 North
fine,
light
Chicago.
S3SS,
clothing,
20
23
and
American Hide and Leather pfd
33
Lake Copper
SI nntl S. Harnett Hiilbllnir
Rooms
road.
near
14th
Mountain
street
t
ib
15
fine,
heavy
23
4 14 17(pil9c;
400percent profit selling Gordon
American Ice Securities
La Salle Copper
ranch, half mile from i it.
11 V4 Miami Copper
ui s7.. ruwii
washed, 20ftf33e.
American Linseed
photo pillow tops. No experience re- FOR RALE Sanitary eggs and first- - bridge, all fenced, good neighbors. $75
19
Ear, Nose, Throat and Liiiirs.
37 V Mohawk
American Locomotive
quired. Write for particulars. Luther
class eggs for hatching. N. W. per acre, ensy terms.
39
Harnett llhly, Phone 1079
1 8
American Smelting and ItefininK 74
Nevada Consolidated
Gordon Co., 163 Washington St., Chi- Alger, 201 South High.
The Livestock Market.,
lll'NSAKKR & THAXTON,
104
M.
M. I)
C'HEVAII.Ml.K,
do preferred
Al
11
cago.
Niplsslng Mines
204 West Gold.
EGGS from winter layers, R. I.,
.. 4
American Steel Foundries
2814
Practice limited to Diseases of
Butte
North
220 N. Orphlngton, Rocks. Agent, for Cycle
cook.
Competent
Chicago
I.lvestork.
WANTED
FOR SALE In the mountains near Women and Obstetrics. Consulta. . 1 1 9 ,i
American Sugar Refining'
Ca
North Lake
III., March 25. Cattle-ste- ady;
Chicago,
Nlnth.
hatchers, Illllswell Poultry Ranch.
ranch; good tions: 8 to 10 n. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
Albuquerque,
,.146h Old Dominion
S7
.American Tel. and Tel..
Texns
ft 5.65;
$5.20
beeves,
water at 10 feet; part of the land Is 619 West Gold Ave. Phone S42.
. . 97
ai
HELNTED-MAmerican Tobacco rf'l
per
108
Osceola
$14
baby
chicks,
ROCK
P.l'FF
ulcers,
western
DOW
5.63;
steers, $4.
y,ood loca. .
35
American Woolen ......
Money with order. M. K. fine for fruit anil alfalfa;
Parrott (Silver nnd Cop.) ... 11
100.
$4.80fi5.80; stockers and feeders, $4 WANTED
tion for yheep range and would m:iko A. O. SHORT EL, M. D.
38
Good salesman for gen- Stevens, lluiuliol.lt, Kan.
. .
Anaconda Mining Co
Quiiicy
67
;
5.95
(Ti 5.80;
cows and heifers, $2.65 f
Practice Limited tu
..108
eral store. Address T. D. Burns, Foil SALE Two horses, wagon nnd tine resort to keeo boarders; healthy
Atchison
10
Shannon
TuberculoMs.
calves, $5.25fi7.25.
place for thickens; will sell for less
. .102H
Amarllln, N. M.
Tlerra
do preferred
35 14
Superior
wagon
SO
sell
and than cost of Improvements, anil give
double harness; will
Hours: 10 to 1$.
Hogg 11,000; steady; light. $6.
. .119
4
Atlantic Const Line
Superior and Boston Min
210
West
Employment.
M.
G.
bargain.
Mrs.
State Nat'l- - Bank Rid.
heavy, COLIU'RN'S
harness separate;
easy terms. Apply Alvitratlo Rottllng Rooms
P7.20; mixed, $6.65tg7.05;
..103
14
Baltimore and Ohio
Superior and Pitts. Cop
at once. 15 good Thompson, DallesNM.
Wanted
Silver.
pood
$6.30(ii
6.60;
323
rough.
NOI.OMON
Works,
North
U
.. 32
JFirst,
$6.306.80;
HritTOS, M.
Jlcthlehom Steel
38
Tamarack
teamsters. Mexicans preferred.
rhyalclau and Bunrooa
FOR SALE one big work team; or
to choice, $G.G0 fi 6.80; pigs, $0.60J)
.. 78 V4 U. S. Sin. Ref. nnd Min
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
34
Dwellings
FOR RENT
Httlte
MEN ana boys to learn piumblng,
Harnett Bldg.
will trade for smaller one. Inquire
. .219
Canadian Pacific
do preferred
4714 7.10; bulk, 6.706.90.
bricklaying, electrical trade,
f). K. Transfer Co.
28
Sheep 1500; steady; native, $3 10
Central Leather
13
Utah Consolidated
ARTHUR E. WALKER
surveying; pays $5 to $8
FTfrrTu3NT-Twc- Tr
98
5.35; western, $3.30(U 5.45; yearSALIC or exchange, good famdo preferred
44
Utah Copper Co
per day; positions secured; satisfac- FOR
Insurnncti,
Rwretnry Mutual
$C.
Fire
J.
See
house
one
safe
$5
gentle
each;
(1
ily
lambs,
horse,
native,
or
5.60;
work
and
$4.75
lings,
7
Central of New Jersey . . . 270 (ii 2 84
Winona
Ktilhllng AvKoflntltvn,
tion guaranteed; free catalog. Na- driver. Want fast delivery horse. Will M. Sollle. 115 W. Gold.
I'hnn MI&.
Sl
$5.25
6.60.
Chesapeake and Ohio
ft
western,
$6.50;
112
Wolverine
Ateime)
W.
7th
Central
ntt
A
Trades,
2110
SITli
one.
right
pay
School
of
tional
difference for the
30
24
Chcago and Alton
""
ii
Chauvln, 910 N. Eleventh or 114 S. FOH RENT Cottages, 3 to t rooms,
Los Angeles, Cnl
. 2 1 14
Chicago Groat Western
Kansas City Livestock.
Apply
:iirnlstied or unfurnished.
Third.
Bank Statement
41
W.
do preferred
Kutrelle. Denver Hotel
Kansas City, Mo., March 23. Cattle WANTED
FOR SALE Gentle horse, harness
steers,
Four-roostendy;
Chicago nnd North Western. .. 144 Vt
5.2i
native
2500;
furnished
s
condition. FOR RENT
buggy. In
Lumber Company.
121 U
Chhirjo, Mil.' and St. Paul
Experienced advertising 315and
6.50; southern steers, $4.606; southcottage. Apply 415 N. 6th SU
WANTED
N.
14th
st
get
.
63
state25.
the
J
New York, March
The
C, c, C. nnd St. Louis. .58i
ern cows and heifers, $3.40fii5: native
solicitor. Must be able to
4
house,
room
furnishPaints,
Glass, Cement, Roof32
No FOR SALE one registered Jersey FOR RENT
ment of clearing house hanks for the cows and heifers, $3(r6.15; stocl'.ers business.
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Salary or commission.
In. Call at 115 West Gold
ed,
close
',4
6
culf
years
old, with heifer
02
cow,
Colorado and Southern
week shows that the banks hold $31,- - and feeders, $4.60 fit 5.90; bulla. $4W application considered without recoming and Builder's supplies.
Ave.
144
Consolidated Gas
western mendation. Address, Rincon Valley at side, making about 10 rolls of but
049,975 more than the requirements of 5.25; calves,
H.SOffr'.oO;
FOlTllENT
1
unfurn3
or
Furnished
'i, the 25 per cent reserve rule. This Is steers, $4.75 iff 6; western cows, $123
,
Corn Products
ter per week; must sell. Write W. A.
Recorder, Illncon, N. M.
with screen ill, CHARLES KE1.SEV
house
ished,
167 Vs a decrease of $325,300 in the proporLassell, Mesilla Park, N. M.( for price
Delaware and Hudson
"
5.25.
Dt'iitM.
any
lint!
in
617 W. Marble ave.
Apply
porch.
31', 4
Denver and Itlo Grande
pedigree.
and
H.55
with
compared
reserve
as
bulk,
cash
stendy;
tionate
Hogs 3,000;
Vhlt ucy Bldg;. Albuquerque.
to sell general trade In New Mexico.
70
FurnlHhed
do preferred
RENT
FOR
nnd
pen of
last week. The statement follows:
6.80; heavy, $6.55(5 6.63; puckers
Unexcelled spccJalty proposition with EGGS ftir hatching from fine
33 Vi
house, corner; close In; modern;
Distillers' Securities
Dally averages:
Huff Orphlngtons, $1.50 per Hett'ng.
6.85.
FOR SALE
Commission, with
feature,
new
29
brand
gss range, electric lights, porches;
Erie
$4.25
Loans, $1,352,120,400; Increase, $6,.
muttons,
815
steady;
S.
1000;
Sheep
Edith.
3 weekly
expenses. Vacancy af
Sil47
$200(1
610
West
for
modern,
Inquire
brick,
do first preferred
rent
moderate.
242,800.
ff 5.65; lambs. $5.50Ti 6.30; fed weth3 ? Ms
Jewlawn, trees, corner lot. Fourth ward.
ver nvcmie.
do second preferred
WANTED Land
Specie, $304,883,900; increase, $233,- - ers and yearlings, $4.40 (ti 6.75; fed ter April 1st. The Continental
3(I50
147
brick, well built,
elry Co., Cleveland, O.
General Electric ......
apartment,
RENT
FOR
200. "'
western ewes, $4 5.10.
126
gas. Spe- hot water heat, corner lot, on enr line,
Great Northern pfd
lights
and
electric
bath,
Legal
expenses,
$74,095,000;
tenders,
either
$90
increase,
MONTHLY
and
M ESA LAND.
62
WANTED
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
cial rate to good tenant. llunsaker & $1500 cash, Imlancn 8 percent.
sex, put out catalogues .and adver
JIIIS. LILLIAN
135 li $1,276,400.
$2;i(l()
Give full description where lo- frame,
Illinois Central
modern
Thaxton, 204 W. Gold.
SchefDeposit, $1,391,715,700; Increase,
816 N. 12th Street.
tise large mall1 order house:. S.
10
InterboroUgh- - Met
sleeping porch,
lot, North.
corner
cated, amount of land you huve
apartFOirilKNT
furnished
Chicago.
$7,339,600.
USSR,.
Treas.,
fcr.
53
do preferred
street.
and price of same.
ment; neat and clean, gas nnd coal Thirteenth
Circulation, $40,518,900;
decrease,
Graduate Trinity Conservatory of ATlKNTfTnmke big money easy; many
:I50U
115
brick resiInter Harvester
Address P. O. I!ox 87, City.
lights. Speinrange,
electric
bath
and
$21,700.
England.
Plnno
London,
Music,
)
16
pfd
$50, some $100 weekly, showing tin
permanent
llun- dence, modern, corner lot, Highlunds,
tenant.
to
rsto
cial
$1,- advanced
Reserve,
$378,978,000;
and
increase,
Beginners
10
struction.
close In; $1300 cash, balnnce 8 per
International Paper
article that housekeepers buy on tight.
Thaxton, 204 W. Gold.
saker
509,600.
pupils.
Individual instruction. Ap- No talk necessary; Just demonstrate
WANTED Miscellaneous
cent. A real bargain.
international Pump
completely
New
and
16
Reserve required, $347,928,925; in pointments by mall.
FOU RENT
Mono
Iowa Central
the $8 Duplexo Vacuum Cleaner, that VA.TKIi Clean tttltoii ragk Ml
apart3
2
room
tfii furnished and
crease, $1,834,900.
34
Kansas City Southern
lot 71x100; Highlands; close In;
a child can operate. Not a mor
a pound at the Journal Office.
v
housekeeping.
ments for light
66
eusy terms.
Surplus,
decrease, INSANITY DEFENSE IN
$31,049,975;
do preferred
carpet cbaner, but has attachments WANTED Lace
lingerie
curtains,N.
205
Englewood Apartments,
111
$325,300.
$8M
Laclede Gas
frame near Bhops;
for wood floors, walls, draperies, matdresses, shirt waists, etc., to laun2d street, upstairs.
144
well built, easy terms.
KANSAS MURDER CASE tresses, etc., working as perfectly ns
Louisville and Nashville
t'nlted States deposits, included,
Experienced; work FO ItllENT Residence at 202Noi th
der; hand work.
Minneapolis and St. Louis .... 24
MONEY TO I.OVN.
decrease, $20,700.
the $100 electric machines. It Is n guaranteed. 615 S. Arno.
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M.147
EIRE INsl 1LNCE.
Actual condition:
Edith. Chns. Mann, Old Albuquernew princlpl"
Its
wonder;
mechanical
Missouri, Kansas and Texas... 33 '
South Fourth Street
Lonns,
Increase,
Kas., March 25. At- of double BUthtion beats anything WANTED To rent, one four or live que.
$1,357,860,700;
Ill
Independence,
65 VI $10,605,000.
Phono
7I. Y.U to New Postofflcei.
do preferred
cottage,
WIH f()il KENT Modern
strictly
modern.
room
cottage
and
A.
Anyone
A.
matte
In
can
defense
the
torneys
ever
invented.
for the
51
Missouri Pacific
Specie,
decrease, Truskett murder trial today present- more money handling this wonder lense If suitable. Address C. K. M.,
$304,525,100;
A.
flats; 4 to 8 rooms; also store
129
,
Xatiotial Iilscult
$513,100.
rooms. W. H. McMllllon, 211 W. Gold
testielse. Write care Journal.
anything
whose
selling
by
a
witnesses
of
score
ed
than
III Sontji Fourth Ktrr1.
5214
National Lead
InLegal
tenders, $75,716,300;
brick, corner. Phone 671.
mony was calculated to prove the con- at once for particulars to secure terri
Next to
FOR SALE
Postofftc
STRAYED
Natl Rys. of Mexico, 2nd pfd 35
crease, $2,169,400.
$3,500.
Cnsh
close In. A snap.
tention that the defendant's mind has tory. Duplexo Vacuum Co., 97 South
108
New York Central
Deposits, $1,393,685,500;
Increase, been affected by worry over Ills oil 5th St., Iirooklyn, N. Y.
on time; B room
STRAY ED nil STOLEN, about 10 $1,300, balance
New York, Ontario and Western 41
$1 1,881,200.
clays ugo, from 317 S. Edith, a small brick, $2,100; $300 cash, balance ensy
business.
107 li
ANNTM Sound comNorfolk and Western
$48,000
PER
Circulation,
$46,614,500; increase,
211 W.
When court adjourned tonight not
70
North American
mercial business. British corpora sorrel mare, white spot on foreheatl, payments. W. il. McMllllon,
$12,200.
123
a witness had testified with the In- tion anxious establish their wcnilcritil one white hind foot, branded H on Gold.
Northern Pacific
Reserve, $380,241,400; Increase,
tent house,
24
tention of supporting the claim of the invention (awarded nrlr.n medal Rrns- - hip. Report any Informal Ion to 502 FOR RENT Three-rooPacific Mall
1018 8. Walter.
,
nicely 'furnished.
W. Central Ave.
attorneys for Truskett that he shot sels exhibition 1910) in every town
126
Pennsylvania
inReserve
$349,412,375;
required,
107
People's Gas
J. D.,S. Neeley of Lima, O., because Cnlted States, and business being too
KENT
Rooms
Pittsburg, C. C. nnd St. Louis... 97 V2 crease, $2,970,300.
he feared his own life was In danger. gllfantlc work everywhere themselves,
Surplus, $30,820,025; decrease,
22
Pittsburg Coal
It Is understood, however, that this they propose selling to one reliable MONEY TO LOAN $1,600, $S.0O0, Foil RENT Rooms for light house33
Pressed Steel Car
$4,000. A. Montoya, 108 a Third.
phase of the defense will be taken person or corporation in each town
keeping: modern. Westminster.
HUDSON
FS'irih
Stateg deposits Included. up next week.
United
159
Pullman Palace Car
licenso for fifteen years. MON E Y T( i LOA N In sums to suit iuiPrtKNT rtai.ltary
sole
nd motlero
working
$1,566,200; decrease, $166,000.
33
Railway Steel Soring
up to $2500, llunsaker & Thaxton,
The trouble Truskett had over his Machine
licensee
yielding,
capable
619
W.
Central.
Rio
rooms
Osnie.
Summary of state hnnks and trust lense of some oil binds owned by Rob156
Rending
Ctrfct and
for F'ftturt
A sale 204 W. Gold.
In single town.
FOR RENT Modern rooms for light
33
companies In Greater New York not ert Goodman, nn Indian and a minor, above return Very
Republic Steel
need,
capital
good
little
estate.
on
to
loan
MONEY
real
Investment.
18,
Hotel
Room
housekeeping.
97
clearing
reporting to the New York
Copper Avt j
do preferred
Frame
wns explained by several witnesses. ed. License payment purely nominal.
.$200, $1,000, $2,000. W. H. McMll-llo- Denver.
29
Rock Island Co
house:
According to their stories the Indian Unique opportunity for the right man.
211 W. Gold.
59
. . . ;
do preferred
Loans, $1,110,581,100; decrease,
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
of oil Director now New York allotting terwns "kidnaped" by employes
St. Louis and S. Fran., 2nd pfd 41
FOR SALE
for Iluht housekeeping with screen
Miscellaneous
companies controlled by Neeley ami ritory. Write Immediately giving ref31 Ii Specie.
St. Louis Southwestern
$1
416 North Slxth
porch,
$112,570,800; decrease,
away from Truskett until
kept
Ltd.,
&
Co..
Williams
colMelvln
erences.
FT7fLToewlroircultlvator,
Kll ifA K,C.tia-:fi-I- 5r
14 1604,000.
do preferred
2 front rooms for light
FoiritlONT
had obtained from Metropolitan P.Mg. NeyYork City.
companies
traces;
also
small
fbehch feral, i
lar, homes and
Sloss Sheffield Steel nnd Iron. 53
Legal tenders, $20,910,900; decrease, Goodman lenses to his property which
724 S. 2nd.
housekeeping.
tools. 710 North Second.
live
insurance
life
116
Two
WANTED
Southern Pacific
$160,500.
Invalidated those held by Truskett.
Furnished room; no
2614
ngenls for Albuquerque nnd vicinity FOR SALE Afintruprlglit piano. 723 FOR RENT
Southern Railway
Kvi iar fcr 8i'ppiumfd
In
Total deposits, $1,223,901,200;
Sn, i
Truskett is said to have lost $9000 in by one of the best old line Insurance
sick. 417 North7th8t.
N.
St.
64
do preferred
Third
Nm RHOWN TO f All, Hil Hurt ftijrl H.H..
crease, xn, 143, 100.
iVmoii Uiutt'tiiim-iHt'hunlftt. &,ut ifrvait
"t
this deal, which greatly increased his companies of America. P. O.Jlox 431
Housekeeping
rooms:
RENT
FOR
3814
Tennessee Copper
II) win! ihmu en trial. l tie iid.J fur
lor (I.OO ft but,
runs,
FOR SALE Chicken huilst
The Financier says: The statement bitterness townrd Neeley.
624
of
rear
tahtii rt'llcttt, 8tnpit Vtm. If fuxtt drugtflil iIcmh u i
Call
at
reasonable.
rent
28
Texns and Pacific
AGENTS, sell genuine guaranteed
utensils and poultry wire. 723 N. West Central avenue.
uinu flimtl juur 4rura ti io
of the clearing house banks this week
Toledo, St. Louis and West... 21
UNITffh MmiCAl CO., ok 14. Unomtcm, Pk
hose; 70 per cent profit; make $10 Second St.
showed ft net Increase of $1,616,300.
rooms
for
dally. Live agents and beginners In- FOR SALE Two good Incubators. FoiiitENTi.lgbt, niry
This wns Insufficient to make up the
602 Sold In Albuquerque by the I. ft. Q'Rtttly Cd
Huntongton Hall
modern.
light housekeeping;
Strong Knit. Ilox 4029,
vestigate.
reserve requirement of
Increased
Thus. C. Drake, Rlenrdo, N. M.
W. Centra! Ave, or phone 475.
West Philadelphia. Pa.
nearly S3, 000. 000 caused by additionHOARDING WD 1Y SCHOOL
FOR SALE Horse, buggy, harness.
moms
Modern
F O il U E N T
al deposits of $11,881,200, nnd as a
Hill GIRLS.
1117 S. Walter.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
$1.60 to $3.60 and board $5.00 a
Sl'MMFIt SESSION FROM Jl'XE
result of thes-- chunges the reserve
Denver.
CHANCES
Hotel
week.
20TII TO KEIT. OTII.
decreased $1,354,000. This brings the
GOOD stenographer, excellent health,
J3USINESS
Volt" RENT Pleasant front room;
Prepares for Eastern Colleges.
would not object lo leaving city.
surplus reserve above legal requireSALE At a bargain, an obi esFor
;
English,
reIn
Special
,Coiii'ses
The
L.
H.
Journal.
$30,820,025.
to
with or without bourd. 211 N. 14lh.
h ments down
C,
In
stock
the
hardware
tablished
French, History of Art, Music, POSITION wanted; registered phar- lust town in territory. Address l!ox 10, Phon0 343.
serve percentage stands nt 27.23.
For information, address. Miss
The expansion in the loan account,
FURNISHED front room for gentlemacist; 26 years old. Address W. C. this office.
Floreii? llousel. Principal, 1111 S.
$10,600,000, accounted
to
amounting
Denlson, Wlllard, N. M.
man. In modern lioine. Quiet nnd
V
buy,
business
To
small
111 " l'
WANTED
Angeles,
Cul.
Main St., Los
for the greater part of the gain In
private. A'o heiilthseckers. 425 South
Young lady
POSITRON WANTED
t (in t will stand Investigation.
Predeposits. These figures are based on
stenographer recently out of col- fer In live New Mexico town. Give full Fifth
V.
I
til.
(In Effect Junuury 17.1911.)
the actual statement. The statement
lege will work first two months for particulars. S. L., Journal.
F ilfTl "io.NT Furnished rooms, house
W :sl ItOl N l
Arrive Iear$
PERSONAL
$F, per week to get office experience.
of averages, however, did not differ
709 W. Roma.
If desired.
keeping
1. Cul.
No.
E press ... 7:4op 8;30p
pays.
your
ideas;
It
Send
PATENT
diverg
Inter,
steady
"
position
materially, the chief point of
accept
"
Will
No. X, Cnl. Mmltcd . ...H:u;,a 11:25a
rkoteh Invention for free opinion
FOR RENT
ence being an increase or t,uuu,uu SECRETS FOR WoM EN Send 2c. cheap, to be nt home. Address "C,"
Miscellaneous
No. 7. Mex. & Cul. Kn..l0;55p ll;40o
stamp for catalogue of special rub- care of Journal.
and Illustrated guide book. No patIn loans and about $7,000,000 In deOf flea room in Grant No, 9. Cnl. Fust Mail. . ll:f,0p 12.45
(;ooi) as orn
posits. The summary of outside state ber Roods remedies and toilet necessimorning ent, no (barge. Hunyea Paletits Co., FOblock.REST
tb
chores
To
WANTED
EASTItOIND
Apply D. A. Mud Iicrson,
Idiom 15, Washington, D. C.
liitKAn rooK3.
banks r.nd trust companies showed a ties. Fnlrbank Supply Hons", Dept.
S:55p 4:21.
and evening, by young man for
No. 2. Tourist Ex
Journal office.
Tnstes better. "Try n lonr and note reduction of over six and a half mil- 338G, 60 Wabash ave., Chicago, III.
314
821
or
Wist
phono
room. Cnll
E:S5p
4. Chi. Ltd
6:0f,p
JVI
y6uRFORT1'NE toirund3 ques- Gold nve.
TOLET on shares. A farm contain- No.
4c w every member of the family will lions in deposits nnd a loss of
6:5? . 7:20p
No. S. Eastern lCx
farming
laud
of
choice
res
20
ing
t s'lte after slice.
ai
It ought to be
dime,
Send
answered.
tions
in cash.
WASTED Position as housekeeper WANTED Small sample consign- a few miles out o'f the city, under No, 10. Overland F.x. .. S:0fc 8:25a.
(tood.
It Is made of the best flour by
stamp anil birth date. Runner Instistones in
ments of
II I 'a -- o Trains
by a middle irretl woman: no oblec-tlory liberal. Address M.
ditch, terms
ine very best of skilled bakers. Hnv;
Y.
5,
N.
Cltv.
Sta. "It."
t
tute. Ilox
No. SO 9. Mex. F.x
Chicago Board of Trade
to ltavlri'f town; good cook. En- rough, turquoise, malachite, nznrlte, ()., care Hox 119.
every .
us send you a loaf or two
g;3d.-No- .
No. HIS El Paso Pass..
k'AILY MAIL SEItV H E AMI STAGE quire E. II., 320 W. Iron avenue, A- chrysoprase, chryscolia, tourmaline,
morning for a while any way. You
it
0. Kan. City & Chi. 5:05a
ngate, opal, lazurltn, hematite, smlth-sonltWANTEDBrders
Chicago. March 25. After being For the famous Hot Springs of Jemest, lbuquerque, N. M.
won't find any of It go to waste
No. 816. Kan. City & Chi. 6:85p
vnrlclte, etc.; send by mall WANTffl)''
up nnd then down the wheat market N. M. leaves Albuquerque P. O. "THE WM. FARR COMPAMY"
tiMit we'll warrant
roomers.
IioHrders and
only, nnmlng quantity and lowest
ltosteil nntl Ainarlilo.
the every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets sold
today closed nt middle figures,
804 South Rroailwny.
.
No 811. P"cns Vnl. Ex..
In Fresh price. Wo also cut and polish stones to
l;!,
dealers
retail
and
Wholesale
street.
807
First
North
Pros.,
Vato
to
at
below.
night
as
last
same
ll:ISp
rooms, strictly first class, No. $13. Alhu. Fx
guarantee
work.
class
nnd
Specialty.
Sausages
HOARD
first
nnd
order,
a
Meats,
Salt
and
Proprietor
and
GARCIA.
AVIXO
had
Varying news about the weather
Leo Clarke,
all Improvements, reasonable ti mis.
good deal to tlo with the action of Mall Contractor. T. O. Uox 64, 1301 For cattle and hogs the biggest mar- Send for price list. John
P.J. JOHNSON, Agent.
Inc., Ijipldnrlcs, Albuquerque, N. M. 414 West Gold avenue.
J
.07 South First Street ' nprices.
ket prices uro paid.
Corn finished unchanged t. South Arno street.
Wabash
do preferred
Western Maryland
Westinghouse Electric
Western Vnion
Wheeling and Lake Erie
Lehigh Valley

.
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Grows Hair

Who should all know that the
THE CLUB

BY

Albuquerque May Make Caddie
Famous; Cannery, House
Flics, Railroads and Other
Matters at Meeting Tuesday.
Pit) it ever occur to you, gentle
fader, that the mom east of
off
the finest facilities In
Ihe country f.r the Kntie and healthful pastime nf golf, the rw real inn of
residents ond Hi fml of million-(lir- e
Alhu-iitienj-

t

?
w
never thought of It beIt remained for John Stein of
(lie Harvey system to catch the Mr
nnd he immediately passed It
nl.inif to IochI Mummer llemnn
Fehwdxcr nf the system, who In turn
passed it over to President Hohwent-Ke- r
of the Commercial club, who In
turn will turn It over to the club Hi
lis big meeting on Tuesday night of
this week.
The more you think of It the more
there Ik In the Rolf Idea. It Immediately Bii'nit-t- l lo Mr, Sfhwtdxcr, who
to
hi llcves,
Hinted In hid letter
Mr. Bi hwenlker, thnt such nn Innovation could be mnde n big drawing curd
Mr. Stein's letter
for Albuquerque.
t
Mr. Pchwulxer In In part as fol-

I'urlous

fore.

Neal Cures
Drink
Habit
In Three Days
s

tiii:

1
XFAf,
conlnta of the nilmlnlHtintion of n purely vegetable and perfectly harnibsK medicine taken Internally, without hypodermic Injection, in the privacy of your own home, hotel or club, or at anyd
one of the alxty-thre- e
Xeal Institutes now
and openlnit In the United Rutea and foreign couiitrioa.
An upprovpd bond la given to
each patient to refund every cent paid if remilts
nt end of 3 days' treatment are not entirely
to all Interfiled. Drujt habit cured In
from three to leu Java on wine terms.

piiy, find nt oilier season It la very
titieertntn.
"It fircurred to me Ihnt If thin mnt-- t
r were now tnken up In the proper
we
wmv with the Commercial
club
might possibly Interest them on nc-- c
tint of the benefits t" he derived for
Albuquerque from a doien or more
visitors of means who would stay for
months nt n time,
"If you think It worth while you
tnhiht take the mutter up with the
ironr officials of the club. Youra
truly,
"JOHN 8TK1N."

1

estab-liHhc-

good faith of oil nnd Ran lunds who
nhall have effected nn actual discov
ery of oil or Kit on the public lands
of thi( United Htatea, or their successors In Interest.
"He It enacted by the senate nnd
of the
of representatives
house
United Stntca In conKress assembled,
That In no enso shall patent be denied to or for any lands heretofore
liMiiti'il or claimed under the mlnliiK
Inwa of the United Htatea contalnlim
petroleum, mlnerpl oils or tens, solely
because of nny transfer or usslKn-nictherof or of nny Interest or Interests therein by the original locator or locators, or any of them, to
any (iiall(led person or persona, or
corporation, prior to discovery of oil
or isns therein, but If such claim is In
ull other respects valid and regular,
lfifl
intent therefor not exceeding
acres In nny one claim shall Issue to
the holder or holders thereof, as In
other nines; Provided, however, Thnt
audi lamia were not fit the lime of
Inception of development on or under
such claim withdrawn from mineral
entry.

FIERCE WILD CAT

x Miori.i)
'H' M KKTI SU
ATTEND Tt KM
The meeting of (ho Commercial club
Ttiifidny high! la lo be n. very lm
c rt'int one and nn urgent Invlliitloii
l
extended the general I'l'bllc In turn

SSD
Jcrre Haggard Killed Animal as
Largo as Young Tiger on St,
Patrick's Day; Just Made
Known Yesterday,

never
AllhoiiRh Jerre IlagKiird
killed u (llda-aor li wlldebeeste, honors claimed by the Illustrious Colonel
Theodore Itooaevelt,
JIitKKurd
inn
lay claim to ahumhtcrltiR" nn nnlmal
Which for weight, height, color anil
ferocity la the equal of uny Hon
killed by T. U. in Africa.
In a window of tho Huh alore, on
Houth Second atrcet, with ll'a tall
switched to nn angry poise, Its left
foot lifted, na If ready to spring, nnd
n murderous gnxn coming from lis
ACT TO PROTECT OIL OR
glassy eyes, Simula a large wild cat.
cat la (lend unite ilend. Hut, by
GAS LAND LOCATORS The
the skill of the taxidermist, It appears to be very much alive.
And It win very much alive until
An net of rongress to protect
Mnreh 17. (Hi that day the cat ha,l
In koiiiI faith of oil land, the
to come within speakv hi. h wna iiimied by the nreitdent
ing .dlHtniice of Jerre IIiignTird,
who
n
Inw
February 25, ot was out on a hunt In the Kandla
im
".
of Inlerent to every proa- - mountains.
tlih
Just what happened when
jectic ml person cnuitMeil In the
the cnt drove up In front of Haggard
Mox-Irof oil lamia In New
la not known.
Accounts of the killFollowing la (ht text or the ing vary.
Hut nt all events, Haggard
rirnaiire:
alaughtereil
nnlmal, piiiicturlns
"An net to protect the loentoia In Its body with the
two shots from a rifle
The cnt will remain on exhibition
lure until the first of next week, nft-c- r
which It will he shipped to the
SmithBonlun Institute In Washington.
1
D.
where it win
entered as a
competitor for a trophy ngalnst some
of the boh cats killed by Colon I
Roosevelt.
Attached to the pedcstnl on which
the cat Is mounted. Is a card bcarlng
llic inscription: "Killed by Jerre Haggard, near Alluiejucriiue, N. M., on
h
March 17. 1911.
The curd will bp sent lo Washington with the cnt.

will be discussed nnd a iiokI
inutlfylng report from the acreage
C mmlttee on th
cunncry project will
enthuse Mm boosters
These meetings, It ahould be borne
to mind. nr not exclusively for club
n ember.
Every member who Isn't
r drone la expected to be on hand,
but H la more Important, to have a
!iu;:e nttendanen of
who
nr, Interested In Greater Albuquerque.
ra

i

-
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TOMORROW
Work of Moving From Old to
New Location Will Be Com-

pleted This Afternoon
Tonight,

and

Today will see the Innt of the old
postoflice, Second street nnd Sliver
avenue.
For fifteen years thousands
have tramped
Hie wooden lloors
In tho old stand; lined up to the general delivery, money order and register window, received their mall,
purchased and cashed money order,
mid registered letters utul packages:
nnd for fifteen years the customers
have been crowding the narrow quarters more and more until tho limit
has been reached.
Ij'.st night witnessed the last of
the registering and money order business. Today will see the last of the
general delivery and combination box
Ily
service.
II o'clock tonight
"Hills'1 will lie written all over the old
stand.
All niall must be placed In the old

or

today end tonight

postolTlce

to

In-

sure prompt service, as no nrrange-inent- s
will be made to euro for city
and
mall nt the new
postofflce until tomorrow morning.
The doors of Jhe old postofflce will
he dosed nnd locked lifter 7 o'clock
tomorrow morning and signs heiiiing
the word "Moved" will remind customer! of the new order of things.
Tteglnnlng nt
o'clock tonight, the
clerk will distribute lock box mail In
the new boxes In the federal building, Fourth nnd Cold. And beginning tomorrow, the general delivery
windows nod other accommodation
windows will be operated nt the new
alii ml.
The mall carriers Will carry
their mall from the new building, although ninny of them will niulie more
than ohm trii dining the day to Second ami Silver out of hnliit.
The work of moving from the old
to the new stand will he completed
this afternoon or tonight. The moving has boon no"ouipllnhed
with as
little confusion as possible nnd Postmaster Hopkins mid his force are to
be congratulated on tha aucceag of
the Job.

ACEOUIA

DANCE

AT

ISLETA TODAY

BOY

If"'

SCOUTS

m

JOIN

Fiesta,

REFRIGERATORS
Pure White Enamel
Nickeled Sanitary
Shelves

$10 to $30

They Refrigerate
STRONG
It

BROS.

K4oiiiI nnd Copix r

Preliminary

WILL

ill

S

Commemorating the return
of
xpring and the time for the beginning of planting and litigation, the Indians of the historic pueblo of Isleta.
thirteen miles south of AlbiUiieriiie,
will tmlny participate In the "acciiula"
dance. The dance began yesterday
morning and will continue nil day today and this evening-A number
of
By parties have been arrnnged to make
the pilgrimage to lsli la overland and
to tv railroad, to witness the ceremonies.

Steps Taken
Organization Yesterday
Affiliale; Officers of Council
Elected,
At

n

inciting of the local
,y Scouts and the
council
Scout members yesterday alictiioon
lu the Commercial
cl,il, steps were
lak-- n
towuid nuiklng application t
the national sicrctii y lor a charter
for the local i.nj.iiilv.atioii.
Dr.
Cray was i lecli-- i h.ilrnmo of
the in, a council and m, M.v.lniios
Wits elected set ret. II'). the oilier member liciug It. K.
I'litney,
Auiad'i
rimves, J.
Ullelllv, 1. A Mac
Iditrson, I!,, I, ei
Hmart, John
and J. II. llcrndoii.
Under the direction of this council with Colonel liorrailalle, as Scout
muster, and M. Midlines as adjutant,
the Hoy Scouts have become n prominent and permanent organization of
this city.
.lolnt
or the

.

to those who nre left to mourn the
loss of a devoted wife nnd mother.
The remaina of Mrs. llabbitt will lie
in state in Strong- Itrother'a chapel
from until 11:30 o'clock this morning- and friends, who desire lo do so,
may view them.

advertise Albuquerque In return for
a few simoleons and will start out
Monday nnyhow; not only for Coffeyville, but for New York, N. T.
"I'll tnko ihe risk on makini, my
way," paid Lovett yesterday.
"The
wife Isn't well nnd my oldest girl Is
under the weather, but they are both
game nnd ve nre going to hit the
grit, with the exception of Frank, the
who will rido In the
burro enrt behind
Maud.
Little
years
Frankie, nged seven
the
girl who is the champion baby
walker of the world, is as sturdy as
ever and in a hurry to be off, and I
think thnt Bessie, nged seventeen,
will feel better na soon ns we get
started. From here we will go to
Moriarty, thence to Santa ltosa and
then follow generally the route of the
Rock Island east.

son, n Hnnta Fc conductor, who died
here Friday na the result of serious
Injuries auHalned nt Madrid Thursday noon, were held In Cerrllloa yesterday afternoon. The funeral was
conducted by the Cerrllloa lodge of
MaBons, of which Mr. Robinson wna WIMi HOOF IT TO THAT
nn honored member. Tho body was
DKAU NKV VOltK AT OXCF..
Bent from Albuquerque to
"If we keep well I don't intend for
Cerrllloa
yesterday morning;. Mrs. Robinson, thla procession to stop until we hit
the widow and her two children went th0 ity of little old New York. It
to Cerrllloa Friday evening.
is some 2,500 miles and I am Kolng
to make It in 125 days or wear out
Mrs. iToncflta C. Werner.
nil tho shoe leather In the country.
After a lengthy Illness with cancer We never full to get a good crenil
of the atomach,
Mrs.
Jnscfita C. every town we blow into, nnd after
Werner, seventy years old, died at you get over into Kansas and further
the family home In Did. Albuquerque east, the farmhouses and the towns
at fi o'clock last evening. Mrs. AVer-ne- r are not so far apart."
wns well known In Old Town,
Lovett says that he has no difficulwhnro ahe lived iirnCtn ally jail her ty In getting work enough nlong the
life.
For some years, when business route to keep moving and to keep the
was1 active Jn Old Xfc'n, Mrs. Werner family comfortable, nnd thnt walking
conducted a restaurant nnd hotel. agrees with ull of them, even down
Mrs. Werner'i husband died several to the
better than anyyears ngo. She leaves one daughter, thing else.
Mra. Dave D. Pnlas, und a brother-in-la"I'll back little Frankie to walk
Thomas Werner, both of Old ngalnst grown men," said Lovett with
Albuquerque. The funeral will oc- pride.
"She walked before
she
cur Tuesday morning, with services talked and I'm not merely talking
In the church of Han Felipe de Nerl, when I talk about her walking; Listit 9:30 o'clock.
Hurlal will be In ten for us when we hit New York."
Snntii llarbara cemetery.
Lovett, who Is a tightly huilt little Irishmnn with unlimited grit,
walks with a long easy strike that eats
up the miles to beat the band, and
his family nil take Rfter him.
Lovett, during his trip east, will
boost for the Morning Journal with
paint brush and otherwise, and will
send to this paper from time to time
reports of his progress across the
sands, accompanied by Mrs. Lovett
nnd Hessle nnd Frankie and Frank
and Maud the burro, who after all is
Well Known
Man Believes tho real champion walker of the outfit.
four-year-ol-

IKATIS

.

GOOD

SAYSM'LAUGHLIN

Depth Will Develop Valuable
Mine on Properties of Sunset

Company,
"Certainly the surface Indications
signify that with depth tho Sunset
Mining and Smelting company
wi
develop
valuable mine," said J. f.
Mcljutghlln of this city yesterday, regarding a recent Inspection he made
of the company's properties In North
Hell Canyon, twenty-fiv- e
miles rrom
thla city. "There will, however,
be
no iis In monkeying around on the
surface," sa,i Mr. McLaughlin. "There
Is only one thing to do, and that is to
go ns deep ns possible.
The copper
Indications hnve become1 better right
nlong us the main shaft has been
deepened, nnd, as I any, If surface
signs count for anything there is every
reason for confidence thnt a deep hole
will penetrate valuable ore In quan-

M'SINFSS

MKV

UFAVAHE.

Some business men have nnswered
a recent advertisement of a stenographer thinking they were communicating with an Albuquerque business
college graduate.
We wish to state, emphatically, that
none of our graduates hnve, nt any
time, found It necessary to advertise
for a position.
Thp college maintains nn employment bureau for the
purpose of furnishing business houses
with competent office help, and this
hurenu has always been found adequate for Ihe needs of our students.
The fact that we usually have several
desirable positions that we cannot fill,
precludes the possibility of nn Albu
querque business college
graduate
having to advertise for employment.
Itusiness men, take warning, and
wnen in need of office help, apply
directly to the school nnd we shall
takp pleasure In supplying your needs,
If we have some one available, whom
We can recommend.

tity."
President Slaley of the company AMU'OTF.ltCjrF. M'SINFSS
who was In the city yesterday
says
that 4,000 gallons of water a day has
been developed In the mine, effectively Bottling the water question.
ROUGH
SNORTERS
"We have cut over 100 cords ot
wood nnd stacked it for fuel," he said,
"nnd nre getting everything In shape
for the Installation of the steam
WORK TODAY
plant, which we hope to have ready
to work In thirty to sixty days. .Man
nre now leveling off the foundation
for the holler nnd engines."
Mr. Staley says that the water de- Outlaw
Horses and Mules Are
veloped is deeply impregnated with
copper, staining steel tools green in
Scheduled to Perform for
thirty minutes.
Amusement of Lovers of Wild
At a recent meeting of the company
With, of the firm of Schwnns-mnnWest Sports This Afternoon,
nn, With of this city wns made
of the company
In
place of Phil Kickmnnn
of Torre
,.
Vicious tllirttno" nn.t i,,l,l,ntunics,
Haute, Ind.
nlded nnd abetted by ".."'"IU
handy cowboys,
will perforin at Traction Park today
or me amusement of those who nrs
Ab-xl- s

mhs.

nvinirrr.

years
Klla Uahhltt. thirty-si- x
old, wife of H. M. Itabbitt, u former
member of the city police force nnd
now house detective for the Alvnrado
hotel, died Hl 2:4ii o'clock yesterday
Hl'ternoon, nt the family home, 117
North Kiri-- street. Death was caused
by a eere attack of peritonitis, the
end coming quite middctily. Mrs. I'ab-blh aves a husband and a son, Rob.
crt K. Itabbitt. eighteen ycara old,
the latter being; called here by wire
from Kentucky last week because of
bis mother's Illness.
The body will
be sent to (he old family home. In
uwensboro, Ky.. accompanied by Mr.
H.ihhltt.
Mra. Unhbltt lived In Albuquerque for five years nnd mnny
friends will greatly regret to hear of
her death and will extend sympathy
Mrs.
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DEATHS AND FUNERALS

Statement of the Condition of
the
NOP.WK II

FUSE
SOCIETY
LTD., OF ENGLAND
C.NION

IVslUWCF.

tt

As of December
1910:
31st.
Hons Asset 111 the
C. S
$2,684. 207.3r.
Cross Liabilities' In
the V. 8
1,793. .116. 6S

Crpitnl and Surplus

8StO.StiO.67

OTTO DIl'icKMAXN,
Agent.

'

V,

t

.follll Of
i
- 1-"IOIICIIOS
- ),Mn- 13
and mean Missouri long cared animals do their worst.
Manager nielinon, of the wild west
outfit, promises n good show. "Cheyenne" nnd "Sbakeriver." two noK'd
outlaw horses, will bP put forward,
with riders on board ns the chief ex-

'.,,

citement features
entertainment.

of

the afternoon's

-

Early )li Me, potatoes.
Extra early i.x weeks lotntoc.
llest scvil sweet potatoes,
ltd Wet her field onion sets.

Yellow Daw son onion aet.
Silver King onion sots.
rhubarb roots,
Creole corn, Matures fit days.
Amber ratio corghmu wd, x r 100,

E. W. FEE,

'""7

t

s'tw
,'

H. C. Lovett. of Coffeyville, Kas.,
socnlled because they don't drink
coffee there, is game.
Lovett, who
has been working overtime to support
his ailing- family nnd at the same time
lay enough ahead to make the start
back home, has failed to make an
arrangement with local boosters to

(OL-LEG-

Many Will Journey to Historic
Village South of Albuquerque
and Witness Pueblo Indian

is to tie hair what fresh
rain and sunshine are to
vegcation. It poes right to the roots,
and strengihens them. Its exhila-ratinf- f,
stimulating and
nron- erties cause the iiair to grow abundantly
lonp, strong ana oeamiiui. ji at once lm- fs.
l,nrt - -a -- rnrklin,T
hn hanrv
-- J --nn.l
'
I
. soilness to me nair. anu a lew weeks'
nvp will
a
II
tifvo Iiair t,i crtmtt
over the scalp. Use it every day for a
short time, after which two or three
times a week will be sufficient to
complete whatever growth you
desire.

DANDERINE

.

That Dear New York With
Wife, Bessie, Frankie, Frank
and the Burro, Maud,

W. U UOItlNSOV.
Funeral aervlceg for W. L. Robin-

i''iv''

I

lihx

NEW POS TOFFJCE

WILL

Starts Back to Coffeyville and

ta

GET YOUR MAIL AT

i,

i.

KiroiiK

n,

HON. I S. (Oi
President and foiimlcr of the
National Home for Disabled ltailroiul Men, I'rcni-dei- il
of the Railroad Tempeiance Association,
writea:
"I personally know of aoores of men restored to a diKoitted manhood by the Neal Cure,
with all appetite anil craving removed.
The
border on the realm of the miraculous.
I
cordially hall the Krcat edvont of the Neal Cure as
u Rift from the Good Father of us all."
Hundreds of similar endorsements from prominent men in nil parts of the country, and from
thousands of cured patients. References on

Neal Institute Company
512 North Second Street
PHONE 32 1

I;vriiv citii

'Ht and make It n city miiHM meeting.
The club will bike up the mutter of
Jlv sanitation In a vigorous miinner,
with special ut (tit Ion to the pestiferous nnd deadly houHe fly, the tuibil-- l
nt mosquito nnd other menaces to
ttie public health, and n report from
Dr. Itohert fHiuirt promises to be of
llv"ly interest. The railroad to
mutter nnd the Duratigo con-rr- s

i.ii:tios.

PROVE IT!

WALK CLEAR TO GOTHAM

F.ndorsed, adopted nnd administered by the obl-- 9 atahllshed Chii ngo Hospital, which la the largest nnd
lineal Drink Habit Cure Institution In the world, and at alxty-tw- o
other similar institution!) on the American continent. Cull upon or address for further Information.

Ii'i-h-

low:
"t heard a mnn on the trnln the
rtlur day ny that Albii(ueriiie would
he nn ideal jilnce for ftolf link", rind
(hat ft large riumher of people from
l ie
oast, himself nml frlendH ln- bided, would he Kind to atop nt ft
p'ai like Albuquerque for months nt
lime, f for no other purpose thnn
t i piny coif, nn they mold piny every
it y In the year, whtle on their own
Il.diN Ht certain seasons they never cult

STURDY IRISHMAN

Tisr.ci io r.r .it.NTKri on moxpy nr.rixiKi.

no iii'()Ii:i:mic
nitiNK and niu ti
hit i itt:

and we can

HITS GRIT

A lady from St. Paul writes in
substance, as foilowsi
"When I begun using Dan1erfDe my
hulr would nut come to tuy snoiilttars

aiiii cow It Is away below my nips.
Another from Newark, N. J.
"I have hven untng Damlerlne regii.
larly. Wbon I first started to usett 1
tisd very liule hair, now I buve the
nioHt braucllul loon and thick hair
anyone woula want to have."

at all druists In three
sizes, -- oc, SOc and $1.00
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Danderine enjoys a greater jae
tlian any other one preparation regardless of kind or brand, and it has a much
greater sale than all of the other hair
."? preparations in the world combined.
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To show howqulcklyDandrrliit
Fr09
I I WO
gclt we W
a
sample froo by return mall to anyone
I'll
suuds this tree coimon to tbi
'irl!KNOWLTON DANDERINE CO.
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' "JI
with
In

Chicajo. I1L
their name and address and
silver or stamps to pay postage.

Oil. GRU SPEAKER SPLENDID
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CLASS CA L
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LIST
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SPEAKERS FOR
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F ERENCE

President of University to Make David Starr Jordan,
Address at Ann Arbor Gathmencement
Orator,
ering on "Latin in the SeconLong Series of Worth-Whidary Schools,"
Addresses,
President E. McQueen Orny of the
University of New Mexico leaves tonight for Ann Arbor, Mich., to attend
the biennial classical conference to be
held in the Michigan university city.
On the public addresses evening of
the sessions of the Schoolmaster's
club, the speakers are to be Dr. ISver-e- tt
Hale, head of the department of
Latin' In tho University of Chicago,
who will speak on "The Humanities in
Modern Education," and Dr. Gray,
whose topic, one of intense Interest
among educators today, will be "Latin
In the Secondary Schools." President-emeritu- s
Angell will preside on this
evening nnd it la a distinct honor to
the university here that Dr. Gray Is
to be one o'f the speakers. His theory
on the teaching of Latin in the secondary schools expounded in a recent
bulletin has aroused
gront
interest
among school men everywhere. The
conference lasts from Tuesday to Saturday of this week.

Com-

Ends
le

Dr. David Starr Jordan president of
Leland Stanford university, who delivers the commencement address for
the University of New Mexico June 1.
is the final attraction in a ong list
of speakers who will deliver addresses

at the university during the spring
semester at the assembly hour in
the. morning.
These nssembly
addresses, through the good work of
Dr. Gray and his assistants, have become an Important feature of university lifo nnd have proved an
adjunct to the class "work
and a treat to the public.
W. P. Metcnlf will be the sneaker
at the assembly hour tomorrow, and
naturally his subject will be "Socialism," a subject on which he Is eminently qualified to speak, and one
which will be treated in a most interesting and Instructive manner. The
others who will lecture during the
spring semester are as follows:

April 3 Dr. Mandel Silber, subject,
Notes.
Progress of Eurone."
"Intellectual
Arbor day, which will occur next
III; period,
Friday, March 31. is proclaimed n Lfcture
April 10 Surgeon-GenerRobert
holiday for the university. If any
Smart,
students desire to form themselves in Keep subject, "Health and How to
It."
to a campus Improvement society, the
April 17 Rev. Hugh Cooper, subopportunity will doubtless present It
self for pultinir the campus roads and ject, "The Swiss Reformers."
April 24 Miss Edna Ferguson, spewalks In better condition and for set
cial student in history, U. N. M.,
ting out trees.
Florence of Lorenzo de Medici."
Kd I Shaw, technical expert on the
May 1 Mrs. J. J. Runyan, subject,
taint iioaril, v nsmngton, D. C, wus
In Albuquerque last week,
being "The Principles of Art Criticism."
May 8 Rev. W. E. Warren, subshown courtesies by Frof. D. Clurk,
who was a former student of Mr, ject, "The First Three, Centuries ot
Shaw's In the state college of New Christianity."
Hampshire.
May 15 G. R. Roberts, assistant
J. D. Clark, of the faculty, who has professor of engineering, V. N. M..
for many years been a member of tho subject, "Modern Home RulMIng," lecAmerican association for the ad ture I.
vancement of science, was recently
May 22 Rev. R. Rertrand Tolbert,
elected a fellow of that organization subject, "The Religious
Attitude of
by the governing hourd nt Washing the Pilgrim
Fathers."
ton.
May 28 Dr. McQueen Gray, presl-de17. N. M
subject, "The EducaCopier Medals for Debaters.
tional Ideal"
ser(commencement
Messrs. Stanley Seder,
G.
Karl
Knrstcn nnd AV. C. Cook who retire- - mon).
The last two addresses will he descntcd the university at the recent
debate at LnB Cruces. although they livered In tho Elks' theater, the others
in Rodey hall.
tailed to win tho contest, are
in purt by tho possession
of
srecrcss WFUi
handsome copper hexagonal . medals,
presented by th0 E. L. Washburn
Company to the young men for win- Loonl School With Splendid Recor",
ning out In the preliminary. On the
Ihsiics IiiiHirtant Announcement.
obverse these medals have a relief of
In another column of this paper U
Demosthenes and
the recipient's the announcement of the opening of
name on the reverse. They nro very the spring term of the Albuquerque
handsome.
HiiF.iiiess College, the pioneer of business training in the southwest.
We hnv
followed! the progress
mnde by this popular business trstn-ln- g
school and have noted its rapid
growth and nre plensed that the business men of Albuquerque and vicinity
hnve such a relinble institution upon
which to depend for office help. Th
d
school has, to our knowledge,
scores of young men nnd women who are now holding splendid positions, and! we have observed, also,
G,
Grace
Campbell Very Tired that its graduates are signally suc
of Supporting Andrew A, cessful, being fur better qualified than
the product of the vast mnjorlty of
Campbell and Asks for a commercial schools.
congratulates the
The Journal
Divorce,
management In Its policy and methods, and predicts a highly successful
?
future for the school. It it? ably
On the ground that her husband,
an Important field among our
Andrew A. Campbell falls
educational institutions nnd well de
her, nml that she Is tired contributi.,
serves the splendid patronage which
t
hn uunimrt. f.ri.m n fN....,iw.n It enjoys.
through her nttornnv. r: s
llV I A Cold, iJiGrlpito, then ruenmonln.
....
fll(i1 n an It In
.. .1
Tn inn often tho fntnl lAflimnrs. Fo
teniny nnkftitf a decree of divorce. The
tin
nil
"iieges
"
mat the ramphclls ley's Honev and Tnr nxneli the cold
'""
Were mnrrl..,! in e
v reen, c 010.,
checks the lagrlppe, and prevents
on September 25, .i'i'iu
lltflf,, nnd have no pneumonia.
It Is & prompt and re.
rh!l,li',n rfl... ..I..,...,,lomiiuii nsKs mat she liable rough medicine that contains
be given permission I V th rniirt .i no narcotic.
as safe for your
It
rRme her maiden name.
children as yourself. J. II. O'Riii.y
Ueth.
& Co..
Fiilver.-ll- y
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